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o f t  a a f c  g l i n t i n g .
Having mode large addition! to] our'form er variety of
PLA IN  AND FANCYJ O B  T Y B B ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch. every.description of Job Work, such as
Circulars, Bill-heads, Cards, Blanks, 
Catalogues, Program m es,
Shop Bills, Labels, A uction and H and 
Bills, &c., &o.
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRONZING. &C.
P A R T I N G .
When forced to part from those we love, 
Though sure to meet to-morrow ;
We yet a kind of anguish prove 
And feel a touch of sorrow.
But oh ! who can paiut the fears 
When from those friends we sever,
Perhaps to part for months—for years— 
Perhaps to part for ever.
youthful v ig o r; no creeping on of old age, 
though my eyes are not so perfect as they 
■ once were. Spectacles remind me tha t 
. change is coming, and th a t I  am no longer 
: the young man I once was. Y es; forty 
i eight of the years of my life are gone, and 
what account can I  give o f th em ? W hat 
have ■ I done to benefit my kind ? I  have 
! toiled diligently, spoke honestly and frankly,
------------------- -------- • often too much so for my own good— and
[From Harper’* Weekly.) what has come of it  all ? Time may not
[A  party of New York young ladies were tell w hat comes of it. And yet, I heard 
engaged reading German poetry a few even- one young man, worthy and true, standing 
ings since, when one of their number propos- i high in the esteem of his countrymen, at- 
ed tha t they should translate a piece, each by tribute his success to the impulse given his 
turn  contributing a  line. The following ; mind by these words ! I f  th a t is Hue, it is 
pretty  lines, which are a  translation of Hein- j reward enough for all. I f  one young man 
rich Heine’s Rothe Pantoffeln, was the re- has been sound to action and stimulated to 
suit of their amusement. The moral will high aims and a good life, by anything I 
have said or done, these years have not been 
spent in vain. How much o f life here be­
low, remains for me, none but the Infinite 
may know ; but be this much or little, may 
its m aturity  be so improved and so devoted 
to high aims and purposes and diligent en­
deavors, as to give some account of itself 
in the progress of the ages. Humble though 
the powers conferred may be, their due' im- 
! provement and diligent use, may make their 
i mark on the ages and help on the race in 
; its progress in what most adorns and blesses 
i the life of man.
Beecher family, he was a  sincere Christian.
E PLURIBDS UNDM.
A  monument has been commenced in the 
city  of W ashington to his memory, which is 
to be five hundred feet in he igh t; and it 
should be the wish of every true-hearted 
A merican th a t his virtues and services may 
not be forgotten before it is completed ; in 
which case, the ir remembrance will proba­
bly endure forever.
please all the papas who read it.]
T H E  W H IT E  M O U SE.
A wicked cat, quite gray and hoary,
A shoemaker's wife, so goes the story,
Displayed in her case, to admiring eyes,
Gnv colored slippers of every size :
Morocco, kid, and velveteen—
The pre'.tiest slippers that ever were seen— 
Trimmed with ribbons so bright and gay,
As tempted all who passed that way.
But by lar the sweetest thing that was there 
Was a cunning little scarlet pair.
Many a maiden who passed through the street 
Longed for that pair for her tiny feet.
A little white mouse, of high degree,
These templing slippers chanced to see.
She stood a while, then turned again
To look once more through the window-pane ;
And thought, if she conld only pay the price,
How these shoes would astonish her fellow-mice.
i J ohn P iuenix upon G eorge W ashington. 
i From an oration reputed to have been deliv­
ered a t F o rt Vancouver, W . T., on the 
Fourth o f Ju ly , 1850, by “ John Phoenix,
; £., s., d., Sergeant M ajor 83d Regiment 
! Oregon Territory L ight M ules,” we extract 
! the following amusing eulogy upon George 
! W ashington:—
GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTON.
; George W ashington was one of the most 
; distinguished movers in the American Rev- 
I olution.
He was born of poor but honest parents, 
a t Genoa, in the year 1492. H is mother 
was called the mother of W ashington. He 
married, early in life, a widow lady, Mrs. 
M artha Custis, whom Prescott describes as 
the cussidest p retty  woman south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line. Young W ashington com­
menced business as a  county surveyor, and 
was present in tha t character a t a sham fight 
under General Braddock, when so many 
guns were fired tha t the whole body of 
' militia were stunned by the explosion, and 
sat down to supper unable to hear a  word 
tha t was said. This supper was afterwards 
alluded to as B raddock’s deaf eat, and the 
similie, “ deaf as B raddock,” subsequently 
vulgarized into “ deaf as a  haddock,” had 
its rise from tha t circumstance. W ashing­
ton commanded several troops during the 
Revolutionary war, and distinguished him- 
; self by fearlessly crossing the Delaware 
i R iver on ice of very inadequate thickness, 
to visit a family of Hessians of his ac­
quaintance. H e was passionately fond of 
I green peas and string beans; and his fa­
vorite motto was : “  In  time o f peace pre-
~  . pare for w ar.”
.e .3[el? a  ^ more than one period of W ashington's most intim ate friend was a 
In  I o-O, i French gentleman, named M arcus Dee, who
“ Good morrow, Mother Puss,” she said,
“  1 greatly admire your slippers red.
If  you’ll give them to me at a moderate price,
I'll pay it, and carry them off in a trice.”
The cat exclaimed : Young maiden fair,
I pray you come in and examine the pair.
Deign to honor my humble house
With the presence of so distinguished a mouse.
Ladies fair and of high degree 
Do often come to visit me.
1 give you the slippers, and leave you to say,
When you see how they fit, what you’re willing to pay.” 
With a bow profuuud she ushered her iu,
Craftily stroking her wiskered chin.
And so this poor little innocent mouse 
Stepped fearlessly into the murderer’s house.
On the fatal bench she took her seat,
Modestly showing her little feet 
To try the shoe. You seldom find 
Such innoceuce and grace combined.
When lo ! on a sudden this monster fierce,
With murderous claws her neck did pierce,
And bit off that poor little innoeent head ;
“  Ah ha ’ little creature, you’re now quite dead ;
The scarlet red slippers for you I will save,
And place them carefully over your grave,
Until the last trumpet sends forth its call,
For you, little mouse, as well as for all.
And when, like the ieat, you rise from the dead,
\  ou theu shall put on the shoes scarlat red.”
Now listen to me, little innocent mice,
Don’t allow worldly vanities you to entice.
Better go barefoot, remember that,
Thau to buy your shoes of a wicked old cat.
his life, dallied with the musqjs.
bo badnfth ,e„ ? “^ rLU“p k ‘2 . f r o m  his constant habits o fr is lb iftty ?  was 
n ujcjj.nan)ed, “ laughy yet."  H is greatestyears of age, named Charles, represented to 
have possessd singular attractiveness of mind 
and character even a t th a t early age. On 
tha t occasion M"r. W ebster enclosed the fol­
lowing effusion in a le tter to his wife :
My son, thou wast my heart’s delight,
Thy morn of life was gay and cherry 5 
That morn has rushed to sudden night,
Thy father’s house is sad and dreary.
I held thee on my knee, my son !
And kiss’d thee laughing, kiss’d thee weeping ;
But ah ! thy little day is done,
Thou’rt with my angel sister sleeping.
The stall on which my years should lean 
Is broken, ere those years come o’er me :
My funeral rites thou should’st have seen,
But thou art iu thy tomb before me.
Tho rear’st to me no filial stone,
N o parent’s grave with tears beholdest;
Thou art My ancestor, my son !
And standst iu Heaven’s account the oldest.
On earth my lot was soonest cast,
Thy geueaation after mine,
Thou hast thy predecessor past:
Earlier eternity is thine.
I should have set before thine eyes *
The road to Heaven, and showed it clear;
But thou untaught spring’s! to the skies,
And leav'st thy teacher lingering here.
Sweet Seraph, I would learn of thee,
And hasten lo partake thy bliss !
And oh I to thy world welcome me,
As first I welcomed thee to this.
Dear Angel, thou art safe iu Heaven ;
No prayer for thee need more be made j 
O h! let thy prayer for those be given 
Who oft have blessed thy infant head.
My father ! I beheld thee born,
And led the tottering steps with care ;
Before me risen to Heaven’s bright morn.
My son! my father ! guide me there.
victory was achieved a t Germantown, where 
coming upon the B ritish  in the night, he 
completely surrounded them w ith a wall of 
cotton bales, from which be opened a de­
structive and terrific fire, which soon caused 
the enemy to capitulate. The cotton bales 
being perforated with musket balls were 
much increased iu weight, and consequently 
iu value, and the expression, playfully used, 
i “ W hat is the price o f cotton ? ” was much 
I in vogue after the battle.
D uring the action, W ashington might 
| have been seen driving up and down the 
lines, exposed to a deadly fire, in a small 
I Concord wagon, drawn by a bob-tailed gray 
horse. H is celebrated despatch, “Veni,
I rtt/t, eici," or, 1 came and saw in a Concord 
I wagon, has reference to this circumstance.
Washington has been called the “  Father 
of his country ;” (an unapt title , more prop- 
' erly belonging to the late M r. McCluskey, 
i parent of the celebrated pugilist;) the child 
; lias grown, however, to th a t extent th a t its 
I own father would not know it. .General 
i W alker (W illiam W alker) is also called the 
; “ F ather o f N icaragua,” and we have no 
i doubt, in case of his demise, his children,
■ the native Nicaraguans, would erect a suita- 
1 ble monument over his remains, with the in- 
i scription, “ Go, father, and fare worse.”
W ashington was a  member of the kuow- 
nothiug order, and directed th a t none but
■ Americans should be put on guard, which 
Greatly annoyed the Americans, their com­
fort being entirely destroyed by perpetual 
turns of guard-duty.
H e was twice elected President of 
the United S tates by thp combined whig 
and know-nothing parties, the democrats 
and abolitionists voting against him ; and 
served out his time with great credit to him­
self aud the country— drawing his salary 
with a regularity and precision worthy all 
commendation.
Although for the time in which he lived, 
a very distinguished man, the ignorance of 
Washington is something perfectly incredi­
ble. H e never travelled on a steam boat; 
never saw a rail road, o ra  locomotive engine; 
was perfectly ignorant of the principles of 
the magnetic te leg raph ; never had a daguer­
reotype, G olt’s pistol, Sharp’s rifle, or used 
a friction match. He eat his meals with an 
iron fork, never used postage stamps on his
A D elightful V illage Sensation.— The 
people of Brockport, N . Y. are in present 
enjoyment ot a very exciting mystery. As 
the story runs, about three years ago a girl 
was walking on the beach o f the lake, with 
a  young man, to wlioiii she related a  won­
derful dream of the previous night, in which 
it  was revealed to her tha t she should find a 
large sum of money upon the shore. The 
young man was to have half for assisting 
"her in the search. D irectly they came to a 
dead body and venturing to examine it, d is­
covered about it a belt containing a  large ; [epperS] auj  knew nothing o f the application 
package of money in bills— this they count- L f  chloroform to alleviate suffering, or the 
ed and found the amount as stated in the , use of gas jor illumination. Such a man as 
dream. They buried the body to prevent C0UiJ  hardly be elected P resident of 
discovery, and also the money, which they t ]ie United States in these times, although, 
agreed not to disturd for three weeks. A t ■ ,nust he confessed, we occasionally have a 
the expiration of the time, the young man j candidate who proves not much better in- 
returned to the p lace; the money was m iss-. formec[ about  matters in general.
W ashington died from exposure on the 
summit of Mount Vernon, in the year 1780, 
leaving behind him a name th a t will endure
mg. His companion acknowledgad she had , 
taken it, and would take care o f it until he 
was twenty, which would be in three years. 
As the time has expired be demands his 
half, which she answers by denying the 
whole statem ent. The story got out, and it 
was recollected th a t a  propeller was wreek-
Doesticks don’t  do M ilita ry  D uty— 
then  he Does.
Pm indignant, I ’m astonished, I ’m infuri­
ate, I ’m mad with rage, I ’m ugly as a cuss, 
the U nited S tates in the guise of a D eputy 
Sheriff, the m ajesty o f the law in the shape 
ot a d irty  man with a pug nose and a rummy 
breath, has sneaked into my room and taken 
possession of my one trunk, with my spare 
clothes in it. F rank  Pierce d idn 't come 
himself;—he sent an Under-sub-deputy, and 
although I ’m a Christian, and my aunt is a 
member of the church, I  tru ly  hope th a t tho 
D eputy aforesaid may speedily break his 
d irty  neck, th a t the United S tates may have 
to pension his widow and provide for all bis 
children.
The cause my indignation is as follows :
I was subpoenaed to do m ilitary duty, and 
d id ’t  do it. I  was offered the alternate of 
paying seventy-five cents, which I  d id’nt pay 
— then I was ordered to disburse three dol­
lars, which I  didn’t do. The way was this. 
The man came to the house while I  was 
away and the hired girl gave him the names 
of all the boarders, thinking him to be the 
Census or D ireetory, whereas he was only 
the m ilitary commutation— he therefore se­
cured all our names and escaped condign 
punishment. I  felt tempted to demolish the 
girl, but as it is the buckwheat season and 
she supplies me with hot ones, I  feared to 
cut off the supply.
Then when 1 d id ’t pay any seventy-five 
cents, and d idn 't tu rn  out in soldier clothes, 
there came an order for me to step up to the 
County Clerk’s office and pay three dollars 
for contempt of G overnm ent; thought if  
they knew,the whole extent of my contempt 
of the Government they would never le t me 
off with three dollars— resolved of course 
tha t I ’d never pay any three dollars, so I lit 
my cigar with the document, determined to 
swear th a t I ’d never seen it.
W hy should I  do m ilitary d u ty ; I  don’t 
care for Uncle S a in ; and I don’t w ant to 
mix myself up in his quarrels. I f  he takes 1 
a  notion to grab Cuba and pitch into Spain, 
to pull France by the nose, kick England in ; 
the stomach, step on Russia’s toes or wring : 
Turkey’s head off, I ’m  not responsible, and i 
I don’t propose to back him up in his impu­
dence, the im pertinent old rip. On the i 
contrary, I ’d rather like to see him walloped j 
onee— 1 wouldn’t  want him hurt much, and I 
I wouldn't stand by aud see. anybody hit 
him when he was down, but if  some stout 
chap would ‘ sail in ’ and ‘ lam ’ him, I  
wouldn’t  interfere until Uncle cried 
‘enough.’
The idea of my doing m ilitary duty ! As 
if  I  would be any better able to protect my 
Uncle by turning out one or two days in the 
year with a heavy musket on my shoulder, 
and marching and countermarching twenty- 
seven times past a house only accessible .by 
two miles of muddy road, merely to give the 
captain a  chance to show his new uniform to 
a good-looking girl.
I don't want to learn the d rill— drilling’s 
a  bore. I f  ever 1 do have to fight, I  don’t 
propose to march up with a long row of 
chaps within fair shooting distance of a  lot 
of other chaps, and then wheel to the right 
and march to the left, and file forward, and 
manoeuvre backward, and expose myself to 
a hero’s death, by a great variety  o f scienti­
fic tactics— I don’t  propose to be knocked 
over the knuckles if  my coat-tail does not 
des eribe a  particu lar curve, or if my nose 
isn’t elevated to an orthodox angle— nor do 
I want to be court martialed for stepping 
out with my right foot instead of my left, 
or be condemned to be shot for having my 
cap half an inch too low over my eyes.
1 prefer to adopt in my w arfare a  more 
primitive fashion— I shall shoot my enemy 
from behind a wall, or drop on him from 
the top o f a tree and cut him into several 
pieces before be has time to state an objec­
tion, or mash his head with a brick before 
he is aware of my friendly presence, or oth­
erwise deal with him in a sp irit of religious 
toleration.
These are some of the reasons why I d idn 't 
want to be disciplined by Uncle Sam. A n­
other is th a t Haney is the captain o f the 
company I  ought to belong to, and Haney 
consequently sports a feather iu his hat, and 
has stripes on his pantaloons. H aney and I 
are both partial to the same captivating fe­
male, aud I  knew tha t H aney would parade 
tbs company all day in front of her father’s 
mansion, and naturally  I  didn’t want to ap­
pear in her presence w ith nothing but a mus­
ket, while Haney flourished a sword and had 
gold stripes on his breeches— this la tter is 
the true reason why I  burned up the docu­
ment and resolved to tell Uncle Sam’s offic­
ial to go to grass.
B u t Uncle Sam’s official was too much 
for me— he came to the boarding house 
where I  hang out. obtained admission to my 
room by means of a document which he call­
ed an attachm ent, and then and there delib­
erately and with malice aforethought, he 
levied on all my goods— he didn’t  spare a 
good.
Now, Mr. Editor, I  ask you as a p rac ti- ' 
cal man, what can Uncle Sam do with my I 
tooth-brush? W hat use can Uncle Sam pos­
sibly make of my boot-jaek and my W e b -• 
ster's D ictionary ? W ill Uncle Sam be i 
greatly benefitted by my wash-basin and my j 
spare hair-brush? or is Uncle’s prosperity 
permanently assured, now tha t he has cab­
baged mv Sunday pantaloons and my clean 
shirt No. 6, the last of the half dozen?
I came home from business a t a lucky i 
moment on the eventful day, and my aston-
confusion for a  minute, but I finally thought 
tha t I’d got U nited States where I wanted 
him, aud was making preparations to bite 
his car off, aud to knaw a large piecd out of 
the back of his neck, when United States, 
by a flank movemeut suddenly threw me 
over his head into the corner among my 
washbowl— before I  could recover myself, 
the enemy was upon me— I drew his fire 
with the side of my head, but 1 put a couple 
o f shots i nto the p it of his stomach with my 
heels before he could load again, which time­
ly occurrence carried away his suspenders 
and disturbed his aim so th a t he threw away
enough to come W est. A ll the railroads are 
doing this winter is carrying d irt into Ohio 
out of Michigan to raise a few beans and 
oats, to keep the folks from starving to death 
next summer.
As to the land in the northwest of Ohio, 
it is eighteen inches underw ater most of the 
year, aud will probably be worth S I ,25 per 
acre when watee snakes and copper heads 
bring as much per barrel in the New York 
markets as potatoes are worth per bushel in 
Alton.
And lastly, he wants reliable information 
— a short article in y our paper relat-
his fire on the wall, which skinned his knuck-| ing to the subject— and he wants to go to a 
les— then I collected my forces aud made a  I healthy location, decent land, and fair water, 
rush for his nose, but my attention was d i-i E x a c tly ! W hy my dear sir, there is no 
verted by a stunning attack on the ja w , ' such thing as reliable information out West, 
which made me think it was hard times in unless you pay well for it. A lawyer won’t 
tha t vicinity— then I  detailed a detachm ent, tell the tru th  unless you give him §500, and 
consisting of both feet and my knees to then you can’t believe half he says, 
skirmish amongst his shins, while I  cannon- A  witness won’t tell the tru th  in court un- 
naded his countenance with my fists— th is ! less you first scare him to death, and make 
manoeuvre succeeded admirably until he him swear he won’t lie, and then neither him- 
brought up his reserve corps, consisting of self nor any body else knows whether he tells 
his elbows, which he poured into my ribs the tru th  or not.
with a ferocious vigor tha t took me by sur- On the whole, if  you feel obliged by our 
prise— I acted on the defensive for a short ‘ short article, so do I. I f  you want to go 
time, but as the enemy fell back I  le t him to a healthy land, stay a t home, and don’t be 
have a brisk battery ot raps which- took ef- a  fool like myself and come out West. And 
feet on the side of his head, and did terrible . as for decent land, my dear fellow, what do 
execution. you m ean? You must know tha t our wild
Then there was a pause, duriug which ' p rairie is very indecent, especially when it is 
United States retreated a little, and took up j burnt over and left as naked as it was born, 
a position under the shelter o f the bedstead ,! ’Tis true, nature weaves a sort of fig-leaf 
while I  fortified myself with a trunk, two ! apron every summer, out of a coarse kind of 
ehairs and my wash stand, in the opposite ’ grass, but it soon gets burnt off, and is as
corner— then I pretended to crawl under the 
bed as a feint to draw him into an ambus­
cade, when I  was really lying in wait under 
the tab le; had this artifice succeeded, I  in­
tended to take him prisoner alive, and tor­
ture him on a Sunday morning, as a pleasant 
pastime— but he suspected my stratagem  and 
dislodged me from my stronghold by throw­
ing a bottle of hair oil, which burst on my 
head, like an oleaginous bomb— theu we com­
menced firing a t long range— he poured in a 
broadside of razorstrop, Dutch pipe, and 
b o o tjack ; while I stood to my guns and let 
him have soap-dish, match box and coal 
scuttle right in b is  teeth— we loaded and fir­
ed with rem arkable rapidity, and my ammu­
nition was soon exhausted— I  was then near­
ly used up, and as I had no hope o f re-en­
forcements, I tried  to get him to capitulate 
before I  was quite gone— I waved my shirt 
collar over my head as a flag of truce, aud 
we came to a parley— United States wouldn’t 
surrender— on the contrary, he hurled a boot 
a t me, and outflanked me while I  was dodg­
ing— I was completely surrounded, and he 
would then have had me a t his mercy, had 
he been possessed of such an article, but as 
he hadn’t, he had me by the hair— he then 
poured in his heavy artillery, which to the 
unmilitary eye would have looked like cow­
hide boots, and I  cried ‘ Q uarter.’
Then United States retreated, and left me 
wounded and disabled on the field of battle, 
while he plundered the premises and victo­
riously made off w ith the spoil
indecent as ever.
As for fair water, we have none, it  is all
a billious compost of liquid mud, dead buf­
faloes, fish and rotten rattlesnakes.
O ur common drink, when we can’t get 
whiskey, is one-third coffee, one-third prairie 
mud, and tobacco juice.
Upon the whole if  you have good water, 
and can get half enough to eat, stay where 
you are
Yours truly, W .
P hilanthrophy of Common L ife . There 
are those who, with a kind o f noble but mis­
taken aspiration, are asking for a life which 
shall, in its form and outward course, be 
more spiritual and divina than tha t which 
they are obliged to live. They think th a t if  
they could devote themselves entirely to 
what are called the labors of philanthrophy, 
to visiting the poor and sick, th a t would be 
well and worthy— and so it would be. They 
think tha t if  it could be inscribed on their 
tombstone th a t they had visited a million of 
couches of disease, and carried balm and 
soothing to them, tha t would be a glorious 
record— and so it would be. B u t let me 
tell you tha t the million occasions will come, 
aye, in tho ordinary path of life, in your 
houses and by your firesides— wherein you 
may act as nobly as if  all your life long 
you visited beds of sickness and pain.
Yes, I  say, the million occasions will come 
with each varying hour, in which you may
Riches and Intellectuality .
The acquisition of wealth and the pursuit of 
knowledge are incompatible with each other. 
We mean wealth in its modern, practical, 
worldly sense, and knowledge in the sense of 
general philosophy and universal truth. What 
is usually called ‘ a knowledge of the world,’ is 
harmonious with, and is, indeed, an indispensa­
ble agency in the successful accumulation of 
property. But he who devotes his principal en­
ergies of mind and body to this calling, canoot 
give much attention to cultivating the fields of 
literature, or exp oring the depths of science, 
thereby developing new and useful truths for 
the benefit of mankind. Nor can the man, 
whose best faculties of heart and soul are en­
grossed in deducing from the Ercana of nature, 
the principles of philosophy, the proper rules of 
life, the laws of eternal right, and the elements 
of human progress, at the same time enter into 
the sordid strife of the merely worldly-minded, 
for riches, houses, lands, estates, and hoarded 
gold, with any reasonable hope ot success.
The intellectual man, who aims at a compe­
tency only in this world's treasures, may suc­
ceed. He may obtain possession of all he can 
enjoy : in fact, the true philosopher of nature 
cannot enjoy property only as it is the means of 
future usefulness and deeper research. I t  is 
often regretted that intellectual men, men whose 
whole souls seem to be consecrated to the acqui­
sition and promulgation of knowledge in the 
world, are not easy, as it is called, in their pe­
cuniary circumstances. Little, perhaps, do 
those who so kindly wish them well, think how 
soon easy circumstances, wealth, luxury, with 
their sequences, indolence and sensuulity, would 
clog the active machinery of their minds, and 
render them useless to themselves and to socie­
ty.
The rich man, whose mind is an uncultivated 
waste, has his own peculiar pleasures; but they 
are mainly artificial, fictitious, ur sensual. He 
has no well-spring of happiness within, no 
source of constant and abiding joy which exter­
nal circumstances, though they may add some­
thing to, or abstract a little from the sum total, 
can never ‘ give or take away.” What poored- 
ucated mun, how poor soever, would exchange 
his treasures ’ of mind for the wealth of the 
world, provided that wealth was encumbered 
with ignorance of all science except the poor 
one of getting more I The man who has once 
drank deep of the fountain of learning, who 
has brought the propensities of his mind into 
subjection to the moral sentiments and the men­
tal faculties, and these in communion with all 
the departments of Nature herself, would treat 
with inefiable disdain, all offers to purchase his
telligeoce to which the world subjects every 
body in some way. Self-culture and modesty 
should be inseparable, and they always will be 
found together, where a quiet love of being 
useful, and a genuine appreciation of others’ 
usefulness have a place in the character. A 
man makes a fool of himself chiefly bv thinking 
himself wondrous wise.—Boston Trav.
Spsciinens of Siamese L itera tu re . 
Iho literature of Siam is in the form of both 
prose and verse, and is divided into sacred and 
profane ; the first being in the vulgar tongue, 
and the last in Pali. M. Pallegoix has given 
translations of sjme specimens of tho popular 
literature. The following are examples of Sia­
mese proverbs : ‘ AV hen you go to the forest
do not leave your axe behind jo u .’ ‘ Do not 
place your bark across the current of the river.’
I.he elephant, although he have four legs, yet 
sometimes trips ; and a man, however learned, 
is liable to make mistakes.’ If you continue in 
youi boat, you may fall upon a crocodile.’ ‘ No­
bility implies but pedigree, but manners the 
man.’ It a dog bite you, do not bite the dog in 
return.’ ‘ Why should a man fear the rain who 
dwells under the sky?’ The following is a Sia­
mese fable ; ‘ Avarice is an enemy to property,
and may even lead to death. A certain hunter 
was in practice of shooting elephants for the 
nourishment of his wife and children. One day 
ho discharged his bow at an elephant, which 
struck by his arrow, and maddened by the pain 
of tho wound, pursued him in order to kill him. 
The hunter, in order to escape, ascended a 
white ant hill, on which lay a snake that bit 
him. Enraged, he slew the snake. The ele­
phant continued to pursue, but the arrow with 
which he was struck, being a poisoned one, he 
fell dead close to the ant-hill; and the hunter 
himself died ot the bite of the snake, leaving 
his bow still strung. Meanwhile, a wolf, in 
search of prey, came to the spot, and rejoiced 
exceedingly at what he saw before him. ‘ Be­
hold me rich for this turn,’ said he, ‘ for good 
fortune has befallen me. The elephant will last 
me three months—the man seven days—and 1 
will make two meals of the snake. But,’ added 
he, ‘ why should I allow the bowstring to be 
wasted ? Better that 1 eat it first to appease 
my hunger.’ Thus meditating he bit the string; 
and the bow rebounding, broke bis skull, and 
he perished on the spot.’
forever, if  posterity persist in calling their j jsjje(j  eyCS beheld Uncle Sam’s official in the
children after him to the same extent tha t 
has been fashionable. H e is mentioned in
C O lie e u m a  u i u u u u c i  w a s  w ru c iL -  i , .  , . ,  , „ . .
e l  on the spot a t  the time mentioned, and i hlstory as havmg been “ first m peace, first
_  /  ,  1 , m i • In  n - o r  n n d  f i r s t  i n  th A  n P i ir t S  OT I l l s  C O llI ltrV -
th a t a Spaniard was lost, lh e  curious peo­
ple of Brockport turned out with shovels 
and hoes, and have found what they suppose 
to be the bones of the Spaniard, and i t  is 
said th a t some persons, formerly ra ther hard 
up, have been speculating largely in real 
estate aud making a great show generally.
i restrain your passions, subdue your heart to 
H aving thus lost all in the service of my gentleness and patience, resign your own in­
country, and having thus participated in one terest to another’s, speak words of kindness 
grand battle ot the L nited States, I  think I au j  wisdom, raise the fallen, and cheer the
E xtravagance of the Times.
The New York Independent thus comments on
. - , the weekly list of failures that are published in
wealtn of mind, provided the thing was possi- fi ft(. n^nnr 
ble. lie might love wealth, he might desire ' ‘ ‘ , ’
property, he might occasionally covet riches, ! -*nd "nafc a comment is here upon the extra- 
hot if they were placed in antagonism to his ac- i vaSaoce °t fcho times failure after failure, east, 
quisitions of kuowledge, he would SDurn them ? nor“I an^ south Not the old fashioned 
as c nothing worth.’— Organ. failures, where honest merchants, suffer severe
° _________ ________  : losses in legitimate business, find themselves
, ,  „„ . , . , , embarrassed, fail for moderate suras, and pay
Nebraska.— ibis territory, which has oc- i:irge dividends, hut “  Mr. Goahead of New 
cupied so little of the public attention compared York city, liabilities §350,000, assets small 
with its twin sister Kansas, has been steadily ] cr -  Mr Dashaway of Washington, N C lia- 
but quietly increasing in population aud pros-| bilities $100,000, offers 20 per c e n t” V few 
perity, and now numbers about fifteen thousand vear3 6ioee §50,000 was considered a lar-o in- 
inhabitants. Its  northern line is the Britishi ; .Jebtedness even for a city merchant when he 
Possessions, its southern the 40th parallel of fiV;ied; and when it is considered th a t-a s  a 
latitude, its eastern the Missouri river, and the . general ru le -n o  man fails so long as he can 
Rocky Mountains its western. It has an extent turn asset3 infclJ monev tQ redeem liabiHtie 
from north to south of ten degrees. According that a large 8UU1 t0 ‘fail for. But n()W a mer. 
co a letter in the I niladelphia Inquirer, its val- | chant in one of our large cities 'Who stors pay- 
uable land is confined to the southeast, and em- inent anj  does not owe from $1 00 000 to $2 - 
braces a district ol country runmo- back from 1 oOO.OUO is considered a very sorry 'fellow, n it 
the Missouri river two hundred and filty miles, entitled to the sympathy of liis neighbor*, 
and north from the boundary of Kansas three ICven the smallest shop-keeper in a remote coun- 
bundred miles, lo  the west of this track is a : cry village, if lie is at all smart will extend 
desert, and to the north a rugged mountainous I hi.naelf into the S100.000 class and offer his 
country. This desirable portion of the terruo- creditors 20 cents with as much sang /ra id  as 
f ho was doing them a favor.
may fairly  claim exemption from m ilitary 
duty the rest of my life.
B u t how, Mr. Editor, how shall I get back 
my effects from United S tates? M ay 1 lick 
Frank Pierce, and pitch into Captain Haney, 
or would I be justified in robbing the mails ? 
W istfu lly :
Q. K . P hilander D oesticks, P . B.
fainting and sick in spirit, and soften and 
assuage the weariness and bttterness of the j 
mortal lot. These cannot be w ritten on 
your tombs, for they are not one series of 
specific actions, like those o f what is tech-1 
nieally denominated philanthrophy. But 
| in them, 1 say, you may discharge offices not j 
! less glorious for yourselves than the self-de-; 
) uials o f the far-famed sisters of ch a rity ,' 
I than the labors of Howard or Oberlin, o r , 
than the m artyred host of God’s elect.— . 
They shall not be written on your toombs ; | 
but they are w ritten deep in the hearts of 
men— of friends, of children, of kindred a l l ; 
around you ; they are written in the sec re t. 
book of the great account!— Oreille Dewey.
ry consists of long readies of prairie and wide 
sweeps id' valleys. ’Hie surface is of a rolling, 
undulating character, giving ample drainage lor 
water. It is not rugged enough for a beautiful 
landscape, but answers to the beau ideal of the 
farmer. The soil is a black vegetable mould, of 
gieat depth, light and porous, easy of cultiva­
tion, and productive to an extraordinary degree. 
The yield of potatoes is from two to lour hun­
dred bushels per acre, and it is said chat wheat, 
of which but little has yet been cultivated, 
yields three or four times as much as in the best 
lands of New York or Pennsylvania. The same 
is stated in regard to corn.
Of the climate of Nebraska, the writer says 
it is wanner than the same latitudes at the ca9t
These are the results of “  overtrading,”  it is 
said. I’hey are the legitimate results of extrav­
agance in living, in clotting, in the desire to 
make a large figure in the world, in the desire 
to get rich—leading men into all sorts o f  schemes, 
p ireliases, ventures and speculations where their 
notes will pass instead of money, and inducing 
men to take all sorts of notes on which there is 
a large nominal profit.
The enormous sums announced in these week­
ly lists of failures are*the true indication of the 
extravagance of the times—the vice of the times, 
par excellence, and the father of all other vices 
for to what vice does not this extravagant self-
Frosts set in about the first of December and urlulgence-this insane pursuit ot w ealth -the  
break up about the middle ol February. fu '“-‘gleet of all hut hese two th ings-lead  men 
the winter severe piercing winds prevail, some- u’’ Forgery, fraud, falsehood, in all their Pru- 
times becoming terrific, yet seldom doing dam- , tean ‘orms follow in their train as a matter of 
age, because they have a constant steady blow, '-"'ursu' bhey . bone3t men knaTe9> und ° f 
without stormy gusts. Thus houses have been j kDUves they make Albans.
moved upright and evenly from their fouuda- One cause of this evil is credit. This is a 
tions. But little snow or rain falls, except in country of credit. From the child of fourteen 
the spring ; yet drouths are unknown, in conse- 1 to the man of four-score, everybody is a debtor, 
quenee of tne peculiar capacity of the soil to One ot the earliest lessons wh:cn our boys learn 
retain moisture. The winds in summer are gen- ; is self-indulgence, based on credit. Instead of 
erally from the north and west, cool and re | being taught.that he must postpone the gratifi- 
freshing, but at times southern winds prevail, j eation of his wants till he can acquire the 
which have a furnace heat, and the theruiome- means to.supply them, the boy is encouraged to 
ter goes up to very high puints. Tho atmos- supply his wants, whether real or imaginary-
W ESTW ARD HO !
A n ague-strieken hypocondriac, who has 
been on a trip  out this way, thus answers 
some questions in a le tter to the Saturday 
Evening Post :
The first question comes from Cambridge- 
port, M ass., and reads as follows : “ W hich
is the best time for going W est, the Spring . .  . , . , , .„ ,
. . , c o  i o M aior N ., upon oeing asked it he was se-or A u tu m n ?’ . , • . ’ , r„„ , . .• .. • __ ____ nous v miured at the bursting ot a boiler onThe best tune lor going W est is when you . J J L i, . i . ,  a steamer, replied tha t he was not, as he hadhave the most money about you, and the least , , ,  ’ i . ,
fear of losing it. I f  you come in the Fall, I bLee“  blown “ P 80 luanJ  b{  hls
you may live until Spring, if  you don 't freeze , tha* a  mere steamer explosion had no effect 
to death before you get there. I f  you come on hlm whatever.
at all, you had better get your stomach lined 
with water-proof cement, so as to be able to 
digest corn bread, bacon aud w hiskey; for 
this is all we have to eat, except a few Frenh 
hogs, and billious looking tadpoles, which we 
catch when the river ruus down.
Second question— “ W hat pa rt of the 
W est is the best to emigrate to, taking 
into consideration the healthiness of the cli­
mate ?”
A  variety of opinions about tha t, my dear 
fellow. O ur Senator, Mr. Douglas, says 
Nebraska is the best. So it is, if  you want 
to go into the stock business, raising an un­
ruly kind o f mixed colored cattle tha t will 
s tray  oft’ to Canada, in spite of the compro­
mise o f 1850 or 1820, or Senator Douglas.
Or, if you want to speculate in papooses, 
white scalps, and get your own sealp taken 
off scientifically, go to N ebraska, by all 
means. I f  you want to play poker for a 
living, and set up whiskey drinking for a 
business, live on corn bread and bacon week 
days, and slippery elm bark on Sundays, 
come to Illinois. I f  you want to go where 
they have no Sundays nor any thing to eat, 
only what they brought from the E ast go 
to Iowa ; or if  you want to go to grass on all 
fours, and do as other kinds of cattle do, go 
to Salt Lake.
I f  you want to go where they receive the 
mail annually, when they live on wild cran­
berries crumbed-in water from the Mississip­
pi river, where three wigwams make a city 
and a paper of pins aud a bar of Yankee 
soap a m erchant------ go to Minnesota.
Third question— ‘ Does the fever and ague 
prevail much in Wisconsin ?’
O f course it does. Nobody out W est is 
fool enough to ask such a question. Eve'ry 
body shakes; even the trees shake, you can’t 
coax a erob apple to stay on when it is good 
for anything, it will shake a man out of bed, 
kick him out of doors, aud shako the bed­
stead a t him till he gives it up.
F ourth question— ‘ How long does a pre-
I ’ll handle your witness without gloves,” 
said one lawyer to another.
“ That you may do with safety, but it is 
more than 1 would venture to do with 
yours," was the reply.
E very-D ay F acts in  Science. I f  a  ta l­
low caudle be placed iu a gun and shot a t a 
door, it will go through without sustaining 
any injury ; and if  a musket ball be fired 
into water, it  will not only rebound, but be 
flattened, as if  fired against a hard sub­
stance. A  musket ball may be fired through 
a pane of glass, making tbe hole the size of 
the ball, without cracking the glass ; if  the 
glass be suspended by a thread, it will not 
even vibrate. In  th  arctic regions, when 
the theremometer is below zero, persons can 
converse more than a  mile distant. D r. 
Jam ieson asserts tha t he heard every word 
of a sermon more than a mile d is ta n t.,
phere is very dry, and on a clear day the eye 
can reach thirty and forty miles. Fevers do not 
prevail. Towns are rapidly sponging up, and 
churches, schools, banks, and all tho appliances 
and agencies of prosperous c immunities are be­
ing established. Omaha City, the capital and 
principal town of the territory; numbers fifteen 
hundred souls, and is a thriving place, situated 
on the Missouri.
Although these statements in regard toN ebras- 
ka are from an interested source, the territory 
doubtless possesses many substantial attractions 
for the industrious emigrant, desirous of erect­
ing a new home on a pliant and generous soil. 
But there are, no doubt, here as in other new 
countries, hardships to undergo, and trials to
on credit—and thus he grows up a constant bur, 
rower from the future to supply the present — 
always in debt—never for a day independent— 
utterly ignorant of the great cardinal virtue of 
self-denial.
There is one phase of this prevailing extrava­
gance which is also woithy of attention. When 
businessmen launch out into a course of ex ­
travagant expenditure for outward show and 
personal indulgence, their wives naturally tako 
their cue from them and indulge in like habits, 
The force of had example extends further : the 
daughters and other female relatives, and even 
the servants, become infected with a love of 
display, until the extravagant habits of the fair 
sex is becoming a subject of remark in all the
ivercome, ere a new Eden can be created by the 1 newspapers. This is a fair subject of comment, 
persevering efforts ot human labor. i but it should not he forgotten that the rougher
-----------------------------------------------  ' sex set the example by their own loose rnanage-
Ax American Newspaper in London.—There i "iont. lh e  evil is a great one, and it is too
is a project on foot to start a daily newspaper ; true lkilt . 3 a tendency, as has often been
in the city of London, to bo owned and con-1 stated, to drive horn the minds of oui young.. . . J , ................... I_____..II Llnnn M nn T- YV.F k U,A A... Itrolled by Americans, and devoted principally 
to American interests.—Exchange.
We are glad to see this move, and hope it
men all ideas of matrimony. With the frugal 
habits and domestic education which w ere given 
to the girls of a quarter of a century ago, there
will succeed. The reason why so many of the w.as scarce y^ a y°ung n1111 who could support 
penny papers in London have failed, is because hiuiselt comfortably who could not also support 
they have all aped the Times. They thundered a wife. But now-a-days, what with high rents, 
small, where the Times thundered so as to ^ ie exorhiant prices ot provisions, costly silks 
shake the kingdom. They adopted the Times ant  ^ furs, and last, hut not least, the :ndisposi- 
style of editorials, correspondence, news, and tion and inability of our young ladies to do tho 
appearance. They never seemed anything other house work, marriage is becoming a luxury, 
than little old Timeses dried up. Instead ot being a help-mate, as she ought to
We believe that an American newspaper, a w^e 15 in \°? instances an meum-
conducted in Lindon as American papers are brance. Arrayed m silks, whicn cost from §15 
conducted in New York, would bo a decided to_Si5 a shawl or cloak costing from § -0  to 
success. The nobility, and the wealthy, will S500—a set of furs from ^ 4 0 to $000—decked 
cling to the Times till the grave closes over them, jewelry valued at fj*°m upward and 
But the people call for a paper adapted to their with crinoline and an indefinite^number of other 
wants, speaking on what they think, discussing , knick-knacks, to the amount of perhaps ^ 5 0 or 
topics which they discuss, and devoted to their even SlM) Sl“ “ ‘is as an o u tf it  merely for 
interests and sympathising with their feelings. a street walking-dress, there can be little doubt 
Such a paper will be a power in England not t ,^at our y°uno la“ 103 are dear creatures, but 
second to the Times even ; for it  will go down to fc^iey avo “ S°c UP merely te he locked at, 
the very foundations of society.—Port. State of ^iiey are 118 , , 7  tabooed to our yoapg
Mm'zie. u,en as delightful fruit, labeled “ hands off,”
is to tho visitors at our horticultural exhibi- 
j tions.
General Intelugence- A I  a meeting of a ,  w,P ? U h l t  
famous association for literature and fun, in one \ 3 . r L  n??on ° f
of our older colleges, it happened onee upon a ; T.hat hos at ‘ ? fuu" '’ntion f
.• . r i  . i- i • • i u is tie  evil against which tho assaults of thetime, that a candidate for admission, who by i 13 ? T. •...............................- ■'I press ou<. it to be particularly directed. I t  is
A Word to Farmers.—Hero we want say a 
kind word to farmers, whether it fairly belongs 
to the subject or not- The peculiarities of out 
climate, out long winters, our sudden transi­
tions from winter to summer, the rapid strides 
of vegetation when growing time comes, all tend 
to make the farmer indolent a portion of the 
year, and to work him beyond all reason anoth­
er portion : both of which arc unfavorable to 
his rising to the possession of a sound judgment, 
a clear, well informed intellect, and a cheerful, 
resolute, unconquerable enterprise.
The to dcncy of an indolent winter and an 
overworked summer, is to make the farmer in­
ferior to the merchant and the manufacturer, as 
a man—less wide-awake, less thinking, less en­
terprising. The temptation should not be yielded 
to. More important advice than the following 
we do not believe can be given :
Lay out the work of the farm, as far as pos­
sible. so as to always have BomethiDg to do, in 
spi e of wind and w eather; and never do more 
at one time than is reasonable, for love or mon-‘ 
ey. Some Northern tarmors work themselves 
harder in summer than they would find it in 
their conscience to work another.
To work excessively six months, and then to 
suck the fingers as long before waking up, will I 
not m ike much of a man, an t in the lung run 
farmer’s rule is to 
hut not to work 
himself "to deatii, even in harvest.
VYe include reading, of course, among tho 
things to he done. I t should have its times. 
Tho farmer who does not read his agricultural 
papers and some others must expect to fall be­
hind his age.—Plough Loom and Anvil.
act of coming from my room— be had seized 
all my seizable effects, and was making off I 
— he had my clean clothes over his arm, and 
my carpet-bag in bis hand, the handle of my 
razor-strop, and the end of my copy of By­
ron stuck out of his pocket— my bottle of 
liair-oil was thrust into bis bosom, and he 
was smoking my only cigar, lighted with my 
last match.
I  comprehended the state of the case in 
an instant. U nited States official was bigger
emption hold good?’
That depends on cireumstances. I f  you 
have a good rifle, aud know how to use it,
you have a chance to ten tha t you may live ' n?t m ^ e ,n?c"
J ... . . , u  ,J .e J ,. will not produce thrift, the
until you starve to death, h u t  if  you can t  ba a, doing S0luething. 
stand Are, and are not a good shot aud a - •
quick one, take my word for it, you had bet­
ter ta rry  in Jericho  until your beard be 
grow n; they are all too sm art for you in 
these woods.
F ifth  question— 1 Is the Land to be had in 
the northwest part of Ohio for $1,25 per acre 
and is it good ?’
That’s all fudge, got up by speculators to 
gull some greenhorn like you or me, for to 
the best of my knowledge and belief^ Ohio 
was worn out ten yenrs ago, The whole busi­
ness of the railroads in warm weather, is to 
carry back persons who have been fools
in war, and first in the hearts of bis country 
men ;” in other words he was No. 1 in every­
thing, and it was equally his interest and 
his pleasure to look out for th a t number, 
and he took precious good care to do so.—  
A portrait, by Gilbert S tuart, o f this great 
soldier and statesman may be seen, very 
badly engraved, in the “ H istory of the 
United States ;” but as it was taken when, • than I  was, bu t thought a  vigorous attackthe General was in  the act of chewing 4 ■ :?___ , 6 , ,, , ,, , „„ i , • j -  . j  i , 7 .  rapidly executed with my umbrella wouldtobacco thei left cheek is d.stended out of knP0C/ U uitcd States 0/ er bannisters and 
proportion and the likeness rendered very br(jak hig ne(jk before he wag aware o f _  
u ^ a t.s fa .Jo ry  Upon the whole, Genera umbreUa Qn U nited g tates_
George W a s h in ^ n  was a very excellent U nited received tbe agsau,t a
w as?— And I  thought what an old man I!  m an; though unfam iliar with “ Scott s i n -  k n .
should be if  I  was ever so old ! Aud here fantry Tactics,” he was a tolerable officer ; 1
My B irth-Day. Yes ; l a m  forty-eight 
years old this d a y ! I  remember when the 
birth-day of my father came, when he said 
he was forty-eight years old. I  remember, 
too, tha t I  then thought, what an old man  he
An aged bachelor being asked if he had ever 
witnessed a  public execution, replied No, 
hut I once saw a marriage !”
I  am. arrived a t th a t same age ; but I  do 
not fe e l old. N o; I  feel no decline of
though be m arried a  widow be was a fond an.d we c lo se d -tb e re  was some vigorous 
husband; and though he did not know the I sklrmlshlnS an(I a  good deal of nolse and
the way was not intended to he admitted, was 
quizzed unmercifully by those who iu the cere­
mony of initiation personated professors of the
various sciences. He was a conceited person ■ . -  , .  , , _
i i _ i„ . , ir  „ —i ,i ik It is au evil Whicli produces our •commercial ro­und he was made to sweat. He answered dim r  .cult questions without number in a m anner1' 11310,113 II ““ kes mercantile business so un-
credihtble to a  schoolboy. But among the pro- 8afe tkat Boarccl? 030 m tea our 
fessors there was one of General Intelligence, !010 nltluen •
and in tbe examination before him, our w o u l d - ---------------------------
be great man was pronounced to h\ve made a I Tbavellixo. - A  man once travelling by
failure. I t was a severe joke, but perhaps a in Michi n wa8 UDrortUnat9
wholesome one; many a man might have been ■> tQ bg 0Q „ road wh#M he was
saved from perpetual mortification as a pedant, : b,. ” d ,Q on foot1' and ca a rail to 
it in his youth he had borne the yoke or such a , of mud hoie3_ becjming csha£ °
discipline. To know that it is possible that d and ;mpatient, he addressed the driver :
other people may have learned long ago what , k d, , / r0 old fel, Fve nQ objection to
you have but recently learned to get a new idea in„ ten cent3 a mile for my fare, no objec-
without feeling as if  you had found a mare s to ; a  foot> but LU be han d Jf p
i an evil which increases the cost of every pound 
o f  sugar and every yard of cotton—in fact of 
every article which the cash customer buys.-
Children talk of what they are doing ; young
people of what they will do; and the old of I nest ; are attainments beyond some men’s abili- 
what they have done.
s t w in i o u  o i this “  q anoth„  rod.- 
ty ; and so they fail on the trial of general in-
M A I N E  L E G I S L A T U R E
SENATE.
Tuksday, Jan . 20.
Mr. IlERFiICK, by leave, laid on the table, a 
bill to secur e tbe safety of passengers on Rail­
road crossings Referred to Committee on 
Railroad a nd Bridges.
HOUSE.
Tuesday, Jan . 20.
House met a t  11 A. M.
An uct to secure the safety of passengers at 
Railroad crossings was referred to the Commit­
tee on Railroads a.id Bridges in concurrence.
Papers Referred. —Claim of town of Alexan­
der, for bounties, referred to Committee on Ac­
counts ; petition o f Trustees of East Maine 
Conference Seminary, for aid, to Committee on 
Education ; petition of Clara H. Finn, for a 




Ordered, That the Committee on Banks and
Banking he directed to inquire into the expedi­
ency of taxing in the towns where located, the 
stock of banks in this State held out of this 
State.
Mr. WASSON, on leave, introduced a bill in 
favor of the Reform School .(appropriating 
$5000 ; and the same was referred to the Com­
mittee on the Reform School.
HOUSE.
W ednesday, Jan 21?
On motion of Mr. FOSTER of East Machias
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judicia­
ry inquire into the expediency of increasing the 
pay of jurors and witnesses.
B f l c M a i f o Rockland a Shire Town.
Are the people of East Lincoln to make any
His sermon of the afternoon was much of the 
same nature, and like thut of the morning was 
general in its application. We learn that Mr. 
Kulloch has made a direct denial of tbe offence 
imputed to him, before u committee of his 
— | church. The whole matter will probably be in­
vestigated in a court of law on a suit for libel
effort to have a change effected in regard to the 
place of holding tbe January Term of the Su­
preme Judicial Court of our County? If they
The Charge against Rev. M r. Kalloch. j V T b e  presses \vbfch ' have pub- j intend t0 do 3°. why n°‘ 3et the thin6 a foot
T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g ,  J a n .  2 9 , 1857 .
SENATE.
Thursday, Jan. 22.
On motion of Mr. LOTHROP,
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judicia­
ry be directed to inquire into the expediency of 
defining by law the rights of any person who I ’”.’ 5  7 1■hull perform labor or furnish material for " ,t“  1 le Inat?cr in question 
erecting, altering or repairing any house, or 
other building, or appurtenances, or furnish la­
bor or material for the above purposes, by vir­
tue of a contract with any person who may not 
be the owner of the land on which such house, 
building or appurtenince is contracted to he 
erected, and the owner of such land, and that 
they report by bill or otherwise.
The substance of the charge brought against' lished the charge. His friends are firm in their immediately, which must be done if any change 
the Rev. I. S. Kulloch of the Tremont Street r '  ' - - - -
Church, is already familiar to the public. The
papers in Boston as well as elsewhere seem to 
have given the matter much prominence for the 
last few days, and from the nature of the sub­
ject of course a groat deal of interest is mani­
fested in regard to it, especially among the nu­
merous friends and acquaintances of Mr. K.
We thus feel compelled to add our own com­
ments, as well as to give some extracts from 
other papers touching the case.
In the first place one or two of the Boston pa­
pers (the Times in particular) makes an almost 
unqualified charge of crime upon Mr. K., while 
other journals of kindred faith and character 
manifest a hut haste to condemn, and are stren­
uously striving to prejudice the public mind 
uguinst him before the question of his guilt or 
innocence can be settled. In this they manifest 
a spirit as vile and fiendish as the devil himself; 
and we shall he much disappointed if some of 
them (the limes in particular against which, if 
we are correctly informed, Mr. K. has already 
brought a suit and laid the damages at $50,- 
000,) do not have to pay dearly for (as Mr. K ’s 
friends believe) the slanderous articles they 
have published. I t is certain at least that some 
of the statements made by the Times are false 
and if there is any question still in doubt it is 
that of his guilt or innocence.
We leave it for the public to judge how much 
the polilicul opinions of the accused have to do 
Wo speak of
belief of his entire innocence. is to be made at this session of the Legislature.
If they are satisfied with the present arrange- 
[From lhe Boston Traveller Montlav, 26lli.I „ i , . , , , , ,  m ._ 1 _ T _ >. _ ment, and are content to be dragged to Wiscas-
Innoce.nce of Rev. I. S Kallocu.—  This . ,. , . " .
morning, a meeting of clergymen and trustees;86 ererJ tlme they have business in Court, 
of Tremont Temple was held to consider the j then they are right in taking no steps towards 
grave charges and allegations which have been
made by certain parties against Rev. I. S. Kai 
locli, and which have gained publicity through 
several journals. After careful deliberation 
and investigation, the meeting expressed the 
fullest confidence in the entire innocence of Mr.
Kalloch, and an earnest hope that the public 
would suspend their opinion in reference to the 
statements alluded to till after the publication 
of a report of a committee of investigation, which 
will soon be given to the public. Candid minds 
can do no less.
E xtravagance.
Much is said of the extravagance of the pre­
sent generation in the manner ol dress, and 
there is undoubtedly too much of it. Our fore­
fathers; however, were not free from the folly of 
indulging in fine clothes. The upper classes— 
and the distinctions of society were far more 
regarded than at present—made great display in 
that regard. Scarlet and gold were the favor­
ite colors. Could some of our ancient citizens 
walk down Main Street in their full costume, 
they would create a great sensation. A promi­
nent citizen cf Philadelphia during the latter 
part of the last century, thus describes the dress 
he wore when he went a courting in 1750. He 
said he wore “  a full bottomed wig and cocked 
hat,”  scarlet coat and small clothes, white vest
, .  , .. . . , and stockings, shoes and buckles, and two
this because his political sentiments seem to , , . .  „„ •
t t _ ____ , I watches, one each side. I  his surpasses any fop­
pery of the present day.have been taken into the account in the evidence 
summed up against him by some of the paper: 
referred to.
At the same time it is but just to say that
The ladies were by no means behind the other 
sex in their'finery. They indulged in high head 
dresses, stomachers, brocade gowns, with ruflles
a change; but if they think it desirable and 
just that cne term of Court in the year should 
be held in Rockland for the accomodation of the 
residents of the eastern part oi tho County, 
then they should proceed at once to circulate 
petitions and have their wishes properly pre­
sented to the Legislature. Let the frionds of the 
movement, then, go to work ; and we feel confi­
dent that there will be little or no opposition on 
the part of our friends in the westerly section of 
Liucoln, and that the Legislature will grant the 
change asked for.
K3” The developemenrs of human nature as 
seen upon occurrences like that which is made 
the subject of our leading article this week, are 
both gratifying and painful; they are gratifying 
so far as a proper spirit of sympathy is manifest­
ed for the person accused, and a hope expressed 
that he may prove innocent in theend; and pain­
ful so far as a spirit of exultation is betrayed, 
and a disposition exhibited to condemn, as if 
guilt were fully established. We are glad to 
observe the former spirit manifested, universally, 
so far as we know, by the public in our own vi­
cinity. There are probably some exceptions, 
and it would he strange if there were n o t i f  
there were not some few indeed with mental ap­
petites so deceased as to be glad to see the least 
cause for believing that one filling the position 
which Mr. Kalloch has held so long may possi­
bly fall. And yet these are the very ones to af­
fect great grief at any such lapse from virtue in
HOUSE.
Thursday, Jan. 22.
Papers t?om the Senate disposed of in con­
currence r 11
On motion of Mr. MORRISON of 1 arming- 
ton,
most of the respectable Boston papers forbear to : a j elbows and neeks, and scarlet or crimson 1 c' erSJm,in • Hence the very pious editors of 
a few of our exchanges are shedding crocodile 
tears, and publishing the Times' article under
and we are pleased to see the Portland Adrer 
riser taking this same impartial ground, and ex­
pressing a  disposition to give him the benefit of 
that rule of law which presumes an accused 
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judicia- party to be innocent until proved guilty—a rule 
ry be directed to inquire into the expediency of which the Argus seems to have lost sight of in 
altering or amending chap. 20 of the Public ,bi3 urticulai ca£e;
Laws of 1810, entitled “ An act resspectmg the
election of Electors of President and Vice Pres- We do not hesitate to express our individual 
ident,”  in such manner as will prevent the vote belief— so far us we have grounds for belief about 
the matter at all—that Mr. Kalloch is innocent 
Some of the grounds for this belief are,—.be­
cause from an acquaintance witii Mr. K. of 
many years standing, we have full confidence in 
his integrity, and any such crime as is charged 
against him would be entirely inconsistent with 
his character ;—because such conduct is incon­
sistent with his professions and his whole pub­
lic career, and because, as appears below from 
an article copied from the Traveller, Mr. 
Kalloch is regarded innocent, by clergymen 
and trustees of Tremont Temple who have held 
a meeting and carefully investigated the charges 
made against him.
We find in the Portland Advertiser the fol­
lowing passage copied from Mr. Cumming’s
express any opinion tending to prejudice the j ciOil]jSi These articles were often imported 
public mind against the gentleman accused ; from k undoi)i at a high cost. Col. Jacob Wen-
, i . - v, , . i • i the head of “  Melancholy Case of Ecclesiasticaldull, a merchant or Boston, who died in l j b l ,  J
’ Demoralization, from a sense of duty to the 
public !
is thus described:
“ His dress was rich, being scarlet embroid­
ered coat, gold laced cocked hat, embroidered
We would not be understood as wishing to
shield any guilty person from punishment, 
long waistcoat, and small clothes, with gold . wbether ,)e bg • nr QWn brot|)er Qr a pers0„ faav.
Tbe Wreck of tbe Brig Emeline. The N. 
Y. Tribune gives the following account of the 
loss of the crew of the brig Emeline, Capt.‘ 
Bradbury FSrnham, of Penobscot, Me., which 
was wrecked on Jersey beach, and of the a t­
tempts made by the wreckers to save them.— 
But six persons were seen on board when she 
struck, and six bodies have since come ashore. 
One of ihein had the letters “  M. S .”  marked 
upon the arm. Articles marked “ James H. 
Knox”  have also come ashore.
“  Capt. Haggerty thought if they had launch­
ed their boat over the lee rail as soon ns the 
brig struck, they might have got safely ashore ; 
but they seemed physically incapable of exertion. 
Probably they were frost-bitten, or had not 
strength enough left to launch the boat, and 
very soon it was too late, for, as our informant 
graphically describes it, “ the storm came on 
heavy enough to blow tbe oars cut of their row 
locks. To launch a boat from the beach in such 
a gale was impossible, and as soon as the mor­
tar arrived, Mr. Wardle shot a line over the 
brig's rigging. The poor fellows cheered a fee­
ble cheer, but it was almost dismal enough for 
a groan, and one of them tried to clamber up 
the icy ratlinas to catch it. He was evidently 
too much benumbed, and the uttempt was aban­
doned.
Another and another line was thrown over 
her by Mr. Wardle ; but they were too far gone 
to help themselves. Five lines were fired at 
various elevations across the brig, but none of 
them were of any use to the doomed men. It 
was a terrible storm, the wind driving the sea 
in huge waves over the vessel, and hailing tor­
rents of sharp sand and pebbles into the faces 
and eyes of the wreckers on shore. Soon the 
muinsail gave way, and the sea swept the deck. 
Some of the men took to the rigging; others 
went down into the cabin, and one crept upon 
his belly out upon the bowsprit. Too feeble 
to help themselves, they looked for aid to the 
men on shore, and occasionally raised a feeble 
shout; but they had done all that was possible 
for their assistance.
If the men on the brig had only been able to 
haul the hawsers out, the life-car could hare 
been sent off to them, and they might have been 
saved. How painfully the wreckers watched 
their motions—how imploringly the poor fel­
lows looked toward tho shore! Presently those 
in the cabin crawled on deck again, and another 
man tried to reach the friendly hope. He too 
failed. As the tide rose the wreckers drew back 
their surf- buats, and the men on tbe brig, 
thinking they were about to desert them, set up 
a wild wail that was heard high above the crash 
of the sturm. Mr. Wardle made signs that he 
intended to Btay by them, and the assurance 
seemed to cheer them a little.
In a little while the man on the bowsprit 
moved down to the deck, and throwing over the
E^*We refer eur readers to a dispatch receiv-' 
ed from Boston last evening, relative to the case 
of Mr. Kalloch. Tbe gentleman who sends this 
dispatch is a personal acquaintance ot ours, well 
known in Boston, and of the first respectability.
I t  will be seem that the matter of the dis­
patch is corroborated by Report below, taken 
*rom the Boston Journal of yesterday, which 
paper, however, comes to hand a t too late ao 
■ hour to permit us to givens full extracts relating 
to the'matter as we otherwise would. Whoever 
has read that paper can no longer question the 
innocence of Mr. Kalloch.
From the editorial article of the Journal we 
infer that Mr. Kalloch has not brought an action 
against any Boston paper, although the Journal 
thinks that in duty to himself and to ths public 
“  be ought to institute such legal proceedings as 
will bring the parties with whom the stories 
originated, to testify under tho pains and penal­
ties of perjury.”
Report.
The Committee appointed January 2G, 1857, 
at a  meeting of Trustees of Tremont Temple 
and other gentlemon, called together to hear 
statements and evidence affecting tho assailed 
moral character of Rev. I. S. Kalloch, Pastor of 
Tremont Street Baptist Church, Boston, and 
report accordingly, have attended to the duty 
assigned them, and subm it: That the allega­
tions against Mr Kalloch. as made io a certain 
penny newspaper, fail to possess the elements 
of coherent aud essential testimony. As care­
fully sifted, they are seen, without further ap­
peal, to rest on the merest shadow or semblance 
of truth. So obvious is this that, without fur­
ther inquiry, not a few persons saw in the 
published statement itself internal proof of its 
own falsity, to say nothing of its manifest ma­
liciousness.
The committee do not feel called on to point 
out the discrepances and prima facie absurdities 
of what has thus gravely been given to the pub­
lic eye. Their business had referenco to a more 
specific examination of the charges of gross im­
morality laid against Mr. Kulloch. Of these 
they proceed briefly to speak.
On the testimony of a deputation of tho Trus­
tees of Tremont Temple, (these Trustees and 
members of Baptist churches in Boston and its 
neighborhood,) who visited the spot of the al­
leged immorality, examined it, acd examined 
also by careful questioning the individuals who 
had given birth to the reports that have reached 
the public through said newspaper, these char­
ges are ascertained to stand upon no foundation 
of even presumptive evidence. All proof of 
guilt is utterly wanting. The proper semblance 
of it does not exist. The whole matter, as wo­
ven into the tissue of a narrative, seems a pro-
By Telegraph.
B oston, W ednesday, 7 P. M. 
Mr. I. S. Kalloch has been triumphantly 
and completely exonerated by a tribunal of 
the principal men from every denomination 
in Boston.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, Jan . 23.
Steamship Atlantic, Capt. Eldridge , from Liv­
erpool 4 P. M., 7th inst arrived a t this port a t 
0 o'clock.
The steumship Africa arrived out on Sunday 
Lord Napier is appointed Minister to Washing­
ton. He is a practised diplomatist, having 
served in Austria, Persia, Naples and Turkey.— 
The London Times objects to the appointment of 
Lord Napier on the ground that though well 
qualified by his diplomatic experience to repre­
sent bis country in the East or a t any of t).e 
despotic and military courts of continental Eu­
rope, he is not the right man for tbe mission to 
Washington.
The Archbishop of Paris was assassinated 
while performing religious services in the church 
of St. Etienne, by a discharged priest, named 
Verges. The aBsassin stepped forward, and lift­
ing his cape, plunged a catlan knile into his 
heart, excluitning, * Down with the Goddess,”  
an expression which he afterwards explained to 
refer to the doctrine of the Immaculate Concep­
tion. The Bishop fell to the pavement and in* 
stantly expired. A Sister of Charity, who had 
observed tho movement, and attempted to throw 
herself between him and the archbishop, was 
wounded in tho hand. Verges was formerly a 
priest of the diocese of Meuuk—had been sus­
pended for preaching against the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception, and was in the insur­
rection of June, und on tha t occasion received 
the murdered prelate in his arms. The general 
opinion is that he is deranged.
The crime created a deep sensation a t the 
Tuilleries, and in all classes the same consterna­
tion was apparent.
The Swiss difficulty remains as before, but ex­
pectation of a peacable settlement increases.— 
A favorable augury is drawn from the apparent­
ly cordial reception given by Napoleon to the 
Swiss envoy.
The London Gazette publishes official ac­
counts of the hostile operations against China, 
confirming previous details.
S aturday** W e a t h e r .
The following indicates the state of the 
weather at Various localities Saturday morning 
—24th :
of a city, town or plantation being rejected, be­
cause of its not being returned before a certain 
day named in said law.
SENATE.
Friday, Jan . 23.
Mr. WEBB presented the petition of Waldo­
boro’ Bank for renewal of charter. Referred.
SENATE.
F rieay, Jan . 23.
Papers from Senate disposed of in concur­
rence.
On motion of Mr. TOLMAN of Rockland, 
Ordered, That the Committee on Judiciary be 
instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
amending the Liw in regard to elections, ap­
proved April 10, 1850, in such a manner that 
Aldermen of cities. Selectmen of towns, and
nee buckles as the occasion or business re­
quired ; full ruffles at the bosom and'wrists ; 
•and walking witii a goldheaded eane.”
i t  was quite common to trim coats and 
breeches with gold,Sand gold buttons and buck­
les are mentioned in wills.
ing the remotest claim upon our regards ; but 
we say, let justice be done in all cases.
We cut the following from a New York 
paper which shows that they are having trouble 
from the loss of water, as well as ourselves, it 
js undoubtedly wrong for any person to let the 
water run to waste thereby depriving their 
neighbors of the use of the same, when a little 
care on their part will give all water.—Ed.
The Waste of Croton Water.— We yester­
day made reference to the enormous waste of
School Government.
One of the first requisites to success in teach­
ing, is discipline* Let the school-teacher secure 
that, and we hazard little in saying, that with 
ordinary capacity to teach on his part, and com­
mon intelligence on the part of his pupils, his water now taking place, with some allusion to
labors for their advancement will prove more j the possible consequences. It will he seen from the subjoined card of the President of the Cro-
successlul, than will those of another of far! n^n Aqueduct Department, that this subject is 
more cultivated tnind, who has not acquired th e ! receiving from that officer the attention which it
art of governing.
And here, it  may be well to say that he who 
has never learned to exercise self-control, cannot 
hope to conttol others. “ He that ruletli his 
own spirit, is batter than he that taketh a city.” 
The teacher who would secure the obedience of
Assessors of plantations may be authorized to i r_ ™ ” ‘ , . , ,strike off the names of persons from the check Bfeof Dr. Payson, called to mind by the case 
list when the evidence is sufficient to satisfy question ; following which are also extracts from
said officers that said persons are not voters in B„ston papers relative to the subject of our a r - j . - , ,. . -• ->---- -i...:------------ r  i  h is  sehoUrs, must show them that he can gov­
ern his own spirit and temper Never should
the city, town, or plantation, where their names
appear upon the list, without giving notice to 
the party of the intention to strike off his name 
as required by said act.
We need not he surprised, therefore, thatl .  tn i ,  ro r  , . . .  . . .  . . , r , , . .„  „  , , ,  , , • i , ii „„„ :i .a he manifest, even to the most wilful and vicious,Dr. Payson should have Keen wickedly assailed . ’ __  ’
An American Shot in Paris.—A letter from 
Paris in the L indon Times, dated Dee. 30. says: 
‘ This morning, at nine o’clock, Mr. Charles
Yarmouth. N. S.—Thermometer 5 above, 
wind Northeast clear ; Halifax, at zero, wind 
Northwest, clear; Sackville, N, B., 22 below, 
cleir; Fredericton, 30 below, fine and clear, 
calm ; S t .  John, 20 below, wind Northwest, 
clear ; Woodstock. N. B., 38 below, clear and
......................-  , i '  „ , i i c a l r n ; Calais. 39 below, wind Northwest,- „  , -------7 i .  .u„ of the Trustees and by others—and the tacts ; •vessel. Full fifteen minutes lie clung to the neither numerous nor complicated—make it c a J '  _ .  t or to v t
float, and the men on shore eould see it turn “ that Mr. Kafloeh is, in this in-1 , "  R iverJ unction, Jan. 2 4 .-4 3  below;
over and over in the boiling waves. Occasion- ?  ^ e  the s“ biect of a  m o s ^  in several places At
ally, only the feet of the man were visible, but ^ ’ault This attack on his character as a . Voodstosk 43 below ; a Dartmouth College 
he held on until the line’parted. The raft then °“8 j"® and a  Minister of Christ, is not onlv , below^ being the coldest ever recollected
came toward the beach, the man still on it, and X , l  ' discredited by tbe examination of the th3re' ,  The railroads are more or less blocked ; 
the wreckers crowded down as close as they J buked ,,y his antecedents je a te rd ^ ’s tram from Montreal not in yet.
eould to the water to save him. l’heir humane bovhood through the labors ot a  former
intentions were defeated, for just as the ship- . A : ------ :-t-—  =-
top of the galley, or something like Tt, leaped j3333 of K»3’3 work in minds of questionable^ 
into the sea alter it. After buffeting the waves r.ty, rather than any authorized induction from 
for awhile he gained the ralt, but it was held 110 [acts. ln tke *dl.ese facts, as stated in
fast by a line? which he had not seen, to the = the hearing of the Committee by the deputation
Northgild, Vermont, Jan. 24. 7 A .M ._40
w „ck,d  ™ , d ,  N. H. Jun. 24, 7 A. M .-T h i,.
saw him no more. valuable possession of a Christian Minister, the
As tho day wore on, the storm waxed fiercer,; Committee feel bound to characterize tho as- 
and the cold grew more intense, it was evident sa,dt itself as in their judgment baseless and
S e iz u r e  o f  D ia m o n d s .
New York, Jan . 24. The Custom IIous' op.---- , . . — ---------  without excuse ; and to state that the innocence Geers yesterday seized a box containing . ^ q qoOthat no human aid could reach tho mariners.— of Vp Knllr>„h „r »k» ». »—=--* worlh of diamonds, which had beer aa)UgKied
■I’t,—  «r »k-------4------j  4. .1 v -  ■ jn tbe Bteamahip Washington Subsequently
re stcck of Henio
Three of them returned to the cabin, and were ^ r- Kalloch of the charges made against 
never seen to come out of it again. A fourth, I h‘lu ,s>. >n their minds, fully established.
In view of all thecircumstances of the case, the officers seized the 
they would advise Mr Kalloch to tako no fur- Bros, in Maiden L 
ther notice of the insidious rumors sent abroad
a young and slender man, with black hair and 
heard, lashed himself along the lee rail direct­
ly under the chain plates, and laid his head over 
on the outside, as if to protect it from the salt 
water. The fifth man ascended the rigging, 
which had now become heavily incrustei with 
ice. and held on for a long time.
In their exposed situation on the beach most 
„te or wate. i. becomins more enormous than a t ! the wreckers were badly frost bitten in their I 
any former period. Every individual is in duty to the j faces feet and ears. Several of them were SO! 
community boun«i to prevent every description of waste »,a j | y  frozen that they were obliged to be driven 1 
iii his own premises, because the police cunnot, from tno- , , *1 - v  1
lives of delicacy, enter private houses, or stores, or olli- j hoiue at OnCC to 8sUe their lives, RQU others
ces, to discover infringements of the laws. It is a com- cam e OUt tO Serve in their nb;cege About 4 
pructi(*c to Huller tne water to tun days and nights to J q ’pImaV in  th e  nfcprnonn tho  m-m in tlm  »•! 'ent it freezing in the pipes and faucet.. This most j ?  Cl0C.K. 111 , , J 1" ™  m a“  ln, th te r ,& P ng
mous abuse must be entirely abandoned. ' loosed  h is  h o ld  a n d  te l l  b a c k w a r d , d e a d , OD th e
In every case reported to the Ollice the pcnnlty will he ! deck. The young man lashed to the rail 
i C M J m  no”  ",o Ihe'rie'z' i a> °  insoivihle or .lead, for he had made no mo- , e..r.t
tiou for several hou^j so the wreckers, having j
j deserves, and that it has been determined to ex­
act the fines to which offenders in this particu­
lar are liable ;
Office Croton Aqueduct Department, ( 
January 13th, 1857.
in his character, as a preacher of a kindred the least anger or resentment. When necessa- I p«w 
spirit was assailed before him. I t is related o l; ry to punish, let the spirit shown in the inflic­
tion be such, tha t the transgressor may feel 
that it was done more in sorrow than in anger. 
Firmness and decision tbe teacher must pos-
Richard Baxter, that when he was shaking tho 
strong holds of error and iniquity at Kidder­
minster, a drunken slanderer reported concern 
Morret, an American gentleman, patentee o f l jng him, that he had been seen under a tree 
the vulcanised India-rubber, was deliberately with a profligate woman ; and thus he was made se.-s in order to govern w ell; hut these qualities 
shot dead by a soldier or the 88th regiment on t |,e gun„ of t iie drunkards.” But thedefamer, i , . . .  guard, when standing with his hands in b is ; |,eina brought into court, was obliged to ex. I ^y no means incompatible with that habit- 
pockets at one of the windows of the prison, i pl(ljn< that he had only seen Mr. Baxter, on a ua* kindness, which has a charm sufficient to 
which is public to all the inmates. He had j rainy day. on horseback, under an oak, which subdue the roughest natures. Even the rudest 
committed no infractions of the regulations. ' i in a hedoe while a woman was standin0* , , . , i ,The London correspondent of the Post gives j f„r Bheiter on "the other side or the hedge. A anJ “ 0St t’-3ul,k‘scme wl11 soon oboy the teach’
the gentleman’s name as Morey, and says he | st;n heavier charge had been brought against whom they ara constrained to love,
was formerly ot Bustoa, and a native ot Barns-1 one „f bis predecessors at Kidderminster, the
table, in this State. Ihe writer adds : • jpev John Cross. A wicked woman bad been
"  He was to be liberated to-day, all the ar- hired to bring the charge ; hut Mr. Cross, at her 
rangements with his creditors having been made. ; examination, placed himself among the magis-
ealher. The Police of the City are instructed to r
to do him injury, 'bu t to apply himself with all and
diligenco to tho work of the Christian Minis-! 
try.
All of which is respectfully »ubi»;‘itcd
V'  OLMSTEAD,
. .  .. ARREN MERRILL, 
DANIEL C. EDDY,
Committee o f the Trustees and others
port nil delinqueu. To prevent freezing in tlto pipes and J nnn .,ri a nn„i.i , . . .
faucets draw sumciciit fo«* the day, then shut it olf, and so ' i0LG l  j n icy  COUld, secu red  their imple-j samo, and
every day draw ns much as you' want, and immediately | m ents, an d  w ith  heavy hearts Wended their WUV ! A- The charge against him w 
who of his class-mates got up a bo;homeward.
K3” At a meeting of the members of Rock-1 crew of the bri
The following is a list of (ho lost officers UDd
the above afla;- .ne, who are implicated in The stock consists of diamonds
ecious stones of the estimated value of 
50,000.
Rockland W ater Company.
R e p o r t o f  th e  W a r d e n  o f  I tic S ln le  P r is o n .
By the politeness of the Warden and our 
All that is now known on the subject of his trates, dressed as they were ; and she was asked Representative, Jeremiah Tolman Esq., Reports 
death is, that he was standing looking out ol jfone of them was the man ; she looked at them, of this institution are before us, from which 
and said, No : and thus her malice was defeat-
ed.
his prison window in the third story, when the 
sentinel on the ground about eighty yards dis­
tant ordered him away from the window, and 
on his not obeying the order, shot him dead on
we learn that during the nine months und a
A wicked woman once brought against Dr i ll“lf- tIiat Mr- Benl,6t ha3 had char86 ° f tlle 
Payson an accusation under circumstances which prison (to Dee. 31st,) there have been dis-
, land Baud held on Monday evening last for th e ; 
purpose of choosing ofibers for tbe coming year, 
tho following officers were elected : —
J ohn Collins, Leader.
N. A. Burfee, Director,
F. Harrington, Clerk.
N. A. Burpes,
W. J .  Atkins,
G. A. Stevens
u Standing 
C o m m i 11 e
__  G2T The A thena.-uin Library has been remov-
the spot. Mr. Mason is investigating tbe m at-; seemed to render it impossible that he should charged from the Prison by Pardon, twelve ; by ed from the Kimball Block to the room over '
Capt. Bradbury Farnham, Penobscot, Me., 
' aged 40 years.
Charles IY. Knox, first mate, Eastport, Me., 
aged 23 years.
Adrian L. Motta, second mate, New York, 
aged 18.
IVm- Edwards, seaman, New York, aged 25. 
Henry Rogers, saamin, Ne-.v York, aged 22. 
James Sweeney, seaman, New York, born in 
Nova Scotia, aged 25.
The Rockland Water Company have invested 
seventy one thousand five hundred dollars 
($71,500) in introducing and distributing wa- 
____ ter through the village of Rockland, and the
u , whole amount received for the use of water theKev. Mr, Caldicott then said there was present yesterday , .. . , , , , .
gentleman named Morse, who was a Deacon of iho past year was, five thousand one hundred and 
hurch to which Mr. Kalloch preached in Rockland, and thirty-six dollars ($5,136) and nine hundred 
ho had known him from his boyhood, and he had never j  -even dollars ( <907 1 for thp Psirnintrs o f  thft 
seen nnythingin him but what was perfectly pure. In re L , L ouars  j  to r cne earnings oi ire
gard to ill's troubles in College, the speaker knew intimately M ill, m ilk ing  tho  whole income Ot the Corpora* 
about them, and he at the time sustained Mr. Kalloch in the t*jOn gjx thousand and forty-three dollars (s6,043) 
•ourse he ,mr.aed, anil .ub.equen.ly .he facahy. did Gw from wbich #|evCQ hundred and forty-one dul- 
tell lars ($141) was paid for the yearly expenses 
..a.iin ^ 6  Company, leaving four thousand nine 
’• parishnners and ' hundred and two dollars ($4,902) for the use of 
ows Meet thia ; the capital invested, without paying anything 
,edeath.” for repairs or extensions, which will now have
coming to be paid from the yearly income of the Com­
bing of paDy. i t  w;n be seen that the whole income is 
less than seven per cent, while toe earrings of 
intimate | the Mill are uncertain, and will be much less 
'" “r! than heretofore, while we must pay at least one 
thousand dollars per annum for extensions and 
repairs, leaving not over five per cent for the use 
of the capital invested ; it therefore becomes 
necessary to have more income or a loss of mon­
ey invested, and as the Stockholders bad two ob­
jects in bringing water into the City of Rock-
K. unsolicited t’.ie honorary degi— :— ----- tjial jie woujj
o---,.--- „..g programme.
Mr. Anderson said his heart had been attectcd at 
i a dispatch from four of Mr. Kalloch*
i church members in Rockland—as follow
j matter manfully*, we are with you to th e____
. pastor who succeeds him there, though ha has a 
has telegraphed “ Can 1 be of i
to Boston.” These are persons who know something 
him, and if character does not go for souiethiug in a case 
like this, then character is worlh little in this day.
The ctmiriKan said the lady in question was ai 
acquaintance of Mr. K.’s wife—retiring and modest 
manner, and entirely above suspicion.
Mr. Morey was a young man, scarcely past 
thirty years of age, and has passed a  strangely
escape. She
many month: _
Fora time, it seemed almost certain that his
s V ifi)rne t ' heBlhiidP"onet tonBoston' exP 'rut*;,n Gt sentence, fourteen ; by death, one ;; the Telegraph Office in Berry's new Block. 
• “ . . - - I : ,  escaped and not retaken, one. There have been;
checkered life duiiug the past six years in E u -! character would be ruined. He was cut off received since, twenty-eight—one of whom is a
F r o m  N ic a r a g u a .
Walker is represented as in better condition 
than ever, having 1200 able bodied men with
r, „  c, 4 , . ni4L • 4 4, I him at Rivas, well supplied with ammunitionFire.—On Saturday morning, 24th inst., the - and provifions 1-  . - - , . . -----------  i c . ’ ‘ °  ........" ” i t™ - < and provisions.rope. He was a t one tune connected with the ; (rom an resource, except the throne or grace feiuaie> The remaining number is ninety-three house of IsaacT. Ingraham in South Thomas-; Col Lockbrid^e and his 300 men, were still 
house of Dodge, Bacon & Co., in London.^which He felt that his only hope was in ’v . an t o  fuur of whom are females; and they are em- ton was consumed by fire. We undersatnd tbe waiting a t Puntas Arenas tbe completion of a
house was valued at about $S00. Insured in s‘®amer, to he ready about the 17th inst.. to go 
. ' ......................................... ................. ! o n  th e  r iv er  a n d  r e r . lb e  i f  r ,„ .e lh lo  P .,o 4 i l l e
_ _______ ____  _ >
h e  le f t  some years since to connect himself with ; | ie addressed bis fervent prayer.
Charles Goodyear, who was then developing his heard bv the Defender of the innocent. A ployed as follows: —
new invention of caoutchonc durce in France, and ,< compunctious visiting” induced the wretched Shoemakers on contract. 28 ; Making baskets, fhe Holyoke office, Salem, for S500.
from which Mr. Morey was supposed subsequent-. woinil„, to confess that the whole was a wall- . Co()|j3i o ; Lumpers, 5 ; Waiters 3 -  In -__________ -  ■ —
l y  to have realized a considerable fortune. Be- pious slander. ' ’ __ , - , • • 1
coming involved in lawsuits regarding patent .  .  • ‘  • 'Smith Shop, 10: Wheelwrights. 18; Washers, f5T The weather, which since the rain on
rights, he suffered large losses, and until the re- \ 0 charge could be sustained against him. ! 2; Tailors, 5 ;  Hospital, G : Aggregate, 93.— Tuesday has been mild, was the coldest on Sat 
cent decision in the higher court of France, re­
versing all former judgments, was considered___
poor—having spent the last six monrhs in a hass, essensially different.”  
debtors’ prison.
up the river, and retake, if possible, Castille 
and San Carlos, and re-open the Transit Route.
New York, Jan. 22. 
Ship Gutenhurg arrived to day. Passed 20thpp^HprVd nUti S?C,‘ “S P V  Urf C-d "g,u?8t the Pr,’Pliet 10 There has been one death by suicide. : urday last that has been known in these parts for inst., 15 miles west of Cape May. a vessel on
---- 7_ a '9 on’ an. A ie,.!.'. t " “ '1 3 I3=ue " as  r-° i Per >£be earnjngS of  ti,e several departments dur- many years, On the morning of Saturday the dre> supposed to be a whaling bark or brig.
|rrom  the Evening Gazette of Saturday, Jan. 24.) 
The Case of R ey. I. S. Kalloch
The Citizens of New York Arming Them­
selves.—The New York Mirror ot Tuesday says , , t p c. • . a-
that “ The nightly occurrence of roberies and knjwn d‘vine' P 18t,,r ‘lle Sa6iety worship- 
assassinations in  th e  s t r e e t s ,  w ith  n o  narticnla*- P 'n2  ,n  liem ont lemple, l a s  te le g r a p h e d  rom
ing tbe year amount to $8,447,77, and the ex­
penditures exclusive uf officers' salaries, $6044,-: that do ? 
T(,ia we][ 83, leaving a balance in favor of the depart­
ments of $2,402,94.
thermometer stood 31 1-2 below zero. Will There was no one on board, nor any boats near 
her, and it is supposed the crew had been taken 
off.
J une and J anuary,—the thermometer stood 
The Warden recommends an appropriation of at 99 degrees above zero on the 22d day of Juneassassinations in the streets, with no partieula; ■»<=_, , . ,  „ . . r __ ' o ' j  „ , , ,  t -  - —i „ T
notice taken of the outrages on the f a i t  of the York ’? 1 . Preaeb on »und'7  ( l°- S5000 to pay off the old debts that have been last. Oil the morning of the 24th day of Jan-
authorities, has led to a  brisk business in dirks tnorrow) bei.»re »is socie y. ie c ma i,aDging over the establishment several years.— : uary instant it stood at 32 °  below—a difference
j i i -  » a. i mi • ji<riinst him bv several papers ot tins city, °  °  J Jand revolvers during the past week. Th-re is > • misconduct, with a A sum of $5000 was appropriated by the last of 131 degrees, only.
not a street in the c ty  that is safe after dark ; 6 Leehmere House, are pronounced Legislature for the purpose, with the expecta-
and we have no squeauii6hness about advising r nn , 1 ,gentlemen to go armed. In walking to the false by his friends. \\ e do not pre tend to en- tl0n that the like sum would be voted by the 
*? . , .P  . . - t dorse wliat they say, for the subject will lie jii-Academy of Music on Saturday evening, we - -
chanced to join a couple of friends, one ol them Jicially investigated, but the story i s th i s :— 
a distinguished government officer, and wc found I l ,ey admit that lie went to the Leehmere 
them both prepared for the ‘ garroters..’ One fltuise, in company witii a lady, who was stay-
................................  ■ • ing ut his house, who expressed a wish to hear
him lecture, and therefore accompanied him ; 
but a committee of his society, who have visit-
had a dirk in his sleeve, and the other a six bar 
rel revolver.
The next step will be a  Vigilance Committee; 
nd the first’work on hand will be to ‘ hang the 
authorities,’ who are receiving a million a year
present Legislature.
M a in e  I ii su ite  i lo u p i la l .
We are indebted to Jeremiah Tolman, Esq., 
for copies of the “ Reports of the Maine Insane
Rev. Dr. Neale said he came on from New York with Mr.
Kalloch on Saturday nigh*., and saw the workings of his 
mind. All he saw convinced him of his innocence. When 
it was feared that they would have to remain over at Wor­
cester on account of the detention of the cars, Mr. Kalloch „  — - —  — j  — «»■«*
was so anxioua to get home that he Blurted to gel a eleigh | lan d ,— Ona to supply the inhabitants with pure 
to bring him here, bo that he could be in hie pulpit on Snn- a n J  , be o th e r  tQ a fa jr  in v e , t ^ c n t
Moses Grant, Esq., said he was not surprised at these o f  their money,—and all they ask is a fair per-
charges from the men who made them, but he was astou- j (*entn?e__sneh  «■ lmr.lru nnd ---------- *■: __
ished that any credence was given to them. Common
sense would dictate the question, would Mr. K. be sneh a 
fool as ti» place himself in such a position as this?” He was 
prepared for any thing from the source from whence these 
charges came—against a man who arrays himself against
centage—such us banks nnd other corporations
, pay—but in order to do that it will be necessa­
ry to raise tbe rates for the use of water, which 
will be as follows ; viz :—Houses and lots valued 
their interest ~ ” at tw0 •housanif dollars will be taxed ten dollars
A L P tiE ts II.XBDV, Estp, after hearing the matter in full. ! p e r  annum when occupied by one family, all 
expressed the opinion that the whole thing is too preposter- J l l t ,,PPa p;,r i,i- f . » . - : t - --------’
ers eight dollars per family, except those that 
j are not aide to pay, and who occupy very poor 
| tenements, which will remain at six dollars.— 
ery ‘•tat'ciaenL Bathing tubs and wash basins will be charged 
the purity of life und . extra. Water supplied for other purposes than 
expressed view, similar lhe families, will be charged according to the amount 
others who had spoken. No man who had a character at | OI W itter used.
stake, would, in his senses, place himself in such circuin- j 
stances as are alleged. The whole tiling is preposterous— , 
at variance with common sense, and it becomes us to set it ! 
aside. The evidence*is altogether a matter of suspicion.— j 
He felt clear that Mr. K. had been grossly wronged ; that J 
he deserves the sympathy of all Christians ; aud that they j 
should come to his help, und shield him from these asper- , 
sious.
Mr. Wood of Ashley, said that papers containing these j 
gross charges had been sent to his town, and distributed 
gratuitously, for the evident purpose of making capital out ,
for belief. He hoped that all present, as good Christian 
, would set their faces against it, and their hearts in the 
of Mr. Kalloch, and push him on.
ed the adoption of the Report, sayingM
he did so with perfect confidence 
He bore the most hearty testimony 
haructer of Mr. Kalloch.
W. A. FARNSWORTH, Prest.
of it,
The question was then taken on the report, any it was 
unanimously adopted—the gentlemen present voting by ris­
ing.
Those present thei^placed their names to the report, and 
it was placed in the hands of a committee to get the names 
of some who were obliged to leave before the vote was ta­
ken.
The meeting then dissolved.
SPEC IA L NOTICES
iVolice.
D EV . N. BUTLER, will deliver a lecture bs- 
i-V fore the
R O C K L A N D  L Y C E U M .
in the First Baptist Meeting House, on
F r id a y  E v c u iu g , J n n , 3 0 ,
at 6 1-2 o ’clock.
The Mozart Musical Association will he present, 
and add much interest to the occasion by their spirited 
and admirable Music.
Rock lain , Jan. 27, 1857. 51w
Opinions oe the Clergy.—Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam for Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
The late Rev. D a . Leonard Woods, Andover, Mass., 
Writes—“ From a long use of the V egetab le P ulm onary Ual- 
3 am. in my family circle, nnd in some instances among theo­
logical students, I have been led to regard it as a sale and 
ellicacious medicide.”
Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecuer, Boston, says—“ I have used 
the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam myself, with benefit, in 
Catarrhal Coughs and Colds, and have known it to he used 
with good efiect in the early stages of Pulmonary Aflctions, 
in families around me.’’ Reed, Cutler «fc Co., Druggists, 
Boston, sole proprietors. Tuke no other, as there are 
many imitations. Price 50c and SI.
S w a lzcr ln u d .
The Duke of Suxe-Cuburg Gotha, b.other of 
Prince Albert, has offered to meditate between 
Prussia aud Switzerland. The Federal Assem­
bly has issued a Proclamation to the Swiss peo­
ple. There are, it says, hopes of an honorable 
peace, but at all events popular enthusiasm is
The Haverhill Gazelle says the shoe business ' prepared for the greatest sacrifices. The coun- 
, of that town is now very brisk. There is not a ! will watch over the fate of the families and 
, , , , . . , j citizens it calls to its defense., large stock on hand, but the sales are very good . 
i in proportion.
: A r r iv a l  o f  th e  R la c lt W a r r io r .— S ev er e  
G a le  E n c o u n te r e d ,
New York, Jan. 2G. The steamer Black 
morning. She left New 
Orleans 11 til. und Havana 14th inst. On the 
18th encountered a terrific gale, lost fore and 
"! mainmast, and all rigging attached. The gale 
listed fifty- two hours, during which the fuel 
gave out, and the boat drifted to the southward.
"hen the gale abated, attempted to reach Nor­
folk, using cabins and furniture for fuel. She 
arrived at Hampton Roads 21st, but could not 
reach Norfolk on account of the ice. Procured
The W eather Unconstitutional— This cold
and the first’ wbrk on hand will be to ‘ hang the E,ast Cambridge, we understand, have not Hospital for the current year 1856,” from which weatlier bridRed^b^OhL, Warrior " ri''ed ^ i 3 "
naving we give the following abstract:— __ N..,. ...._________ :*” n-1... ____ , t o . .  L i rlea s 1 th.  Ilav:found any person wiio will testify to ha
H fT he Tableaux, and so forth, at Beethoven 
Hall, was quite well attended on Tuesday even­
ing, notwithstanding the storm. Owing to the 
fact that many who were prevented from attend­
ing on Tuesday evening, would probably like to 
attend, a second exhibition was given last even­
ing, and the hall entirely filled.
All went away well satisfied with the evening’s 
entertainment. We have not as yet learned the 
amount of the proceeds, wbich are to be appro­
priated towards the purchase of a new organ 
"or the Congregational Church.
so that slaves are running off by moonlight to 
” tothor side of Jordan.”  Three men and
for protecting life and property ; and who spend 3etc J.*13 alleged improprieties committed, and . p ruv;s;un bas b(
’i t in  seeking their own pecuniary advancement.”  1de* ™ r e f u t e  the ‘ charges^' TheTntinm supply of water for the Hospital. The stone woman started Horn Kentucky on Thursday;
tion that Mr. Kalloch left for the South on this work of the Hospital needs to be re-painted—  ? e^ . cr,e I,otly Pureu6d' *?ut lotve of frcedon! ca 
r nlcon.l P h iln iU liilii i to r  ttimished more steam than love of negroes, and
lullil an engagement which he liad to lecture in The number of patients is 197—an increase of ■ gliding away before the wind, they were notA Nut for the Doctors.—One of the most 
eminent French physicians aud physoligists says 
that medicine is a great humbug. This man is
teen made for an abundant
that city. We give the above as reliable news 53 during the year. Tho late Col. Black left overtaken ut lust accounts.
Magendie, whose treatises are regarded as stand- regarding a case in .which tbe public feel an in- $3,000 in his will for the purpose of a library
ard works, the world over; and yet he says he terest 
he knows nothing about medicine, and don’t 
knew anybody that does know anything about 
i t ! ln  one of his lectures lie aske .
for tile Hospital. The Clergy not Forgotten.—Joseph Brad- fuel a t Old Point Comfort, and proceeded
Tiie Superintendent’s Report shows that 149 !ee- ’ ?f B°s.ton’ lias ” ’vel?. a donaljj?n ! d>3"33 24th.
of $2000, in addition to $1000 given by him Barques Anna, of Richmond, nnd Parthenia,The Accusation against Rey. Mr. Kalloch. „„,t n i  ”‘      ........ . — v - — 4i„u.., u. .vivuiuuuu, nuu xtuuuDuta.
—T e Tremont Temple was crowded to repletion Ve bee adlnltteU " ' ‘I'm the J 3 ^ : and 114 tbree ye irs 5,pCei to tbe s(lC,ety for the relief of both from Rio Janeiro, are at Old Point Com
‘ Who can cure the gout, or the disease of yesterday forenoon, to listen to the discourse of discharged oi whom o l  were recovered, 
the heart? Nobody. O ! you tell me that the the Rev. I. S. Kalloch, who returned to this teen deaths occurred. Since the Ilo.-pi
doctors cure people. I grant you, people are 
cured. But how are they cured! Gentlemen, 
nature does a great deal. Doctors do devilish 
little—when they don’t do harm. Let me tell
yoa, gentlemen, what I did when I was the head purity of lus recent actions The Rev. preach- t|,e par(; uf  (he State and of individuals, 
physician a t the Hotel Dien. Sumo 3,000 or nr conducted the usual services previous to the 
4.000 patients passed through my hands every sermon in the usual manner, though evidently 
year. I divided the patients imo two classes ; laboring under much emotion. The preocher to the amount of $-.1,908,80, and the receipts 
with one I fallowed the dispensary, and gave selected as his text for the morning discourse 21.718,59, leaving a balance in the bands of
Nine- aged und destitute clergymen, 
tal lias
fort, as is also Bremen barque Anna, from Bre­
men for Baltimore. The latter is discharging
e city in the cars from New Yotk, about 1 o'clock been ;n operation there have been 1708 patients Somebodv sent a keg of oysters to the New bor Pai38ngers, who are sheltered a t  Fort Mon- 
, Sunday morning, and was expected to refer in ad ittcd ,.nd ljpg  djbUi,ar„ed A nrowino in- Bedford Standard with these touching lineson ; ro°-
i his remarks in his pulpit to the serious charge a|J“ >tte<l anti Ldio nisUiargea. A growing in- . * I __________________pulpit to the serious cliarg
which is afloat in the community against the | terest is manifested towards the institution on 
lie part of the State and of individuals.
Toe Steward’s report shows disbursements
“ Remember the printer 
This hard winter.”
Boston, Jnn. 24, 
The efforts to keep the channel open have
the usual medicines, without having r.he least tho following passages, found in the xv Psalmo. tbe 'prettsurer of gjgy 94 The rirouucts of the ?Toved unsuccessful, and the harbor is now frez- 
idea or wherefore; to the other 1 gave bread • yeses one onu th ree: ; ' eo cta-o mi en ove
hall abide in thy tabernacle ? faril> nmount to ^2,o70,78. .
in thy holy hill? to $17,292,71.
pit's and colored water, without, of course, le t-1 “  Lord, who s all
ting them know anything about it—end occa- who shall dwell i  t 
sionally, gentlemen, I would create a  third di- He that bockhiteth not with his tongue, nor 
vision, to whom I gave nothing whatever. These doetli evil to his neighbor, nor taketh up a re­
last would feel they were neglected, (sick peo- proach against his neighbor.”
The total amounts
The Trustees express their acknowledgements; 
to I)r. Henry M. Harlow, and Paul Merrill, Su-
The ice has made considerable di 
tance down the Bay, closing up the Narrows 
and Lighthouse channel.
N 0 c E
pie always neglected unless they are well' From these words the preacher produced a perintendent and Assistant; to Rev. John II. 
drugged—the fools !) and they would irritate sermon, general in its application against all i Ingraham, Chaplain, and to the other officers of 
thetnselres until they really got sick, but na- slanderers and speakers.)!'evil, but say ing noth- tho f l0Snital. From the Reports we should 
tare invariably came to the rescue, and all per- ing directly of the charge in question- He ul- ... k- :____ a 1—__a—
sons in this third class gut well. There was lit- luded, however, to the great pain of spirit which 
tie mortality among those who received but ceituin reports had caused him, and with an
judge ail the affairs to be in good keeping.
Our citizens bear in mind that abread pills and colored Witter, and the mortality apparently uncontrollable burst of emotion and 
was greatest among those who were carefully pain of spirit, stated tha t he had neither eaten Lecture will he delivered before jthe Rockland 
drugged according to the dispensary. or slept for nearly four days, or since the report Lyceum on Friday evening by Rev. N. Butler.
For Litfrfool.—The Steamer North Ameri­
can, Capt. Grange left her dock yesterday at 12 
o’clock for Liverpool. The train from Canada 
with the nmils and Passengers arrived a t 10 
o’clock A. M The North American takes out 
a full cargo und 28 passengers. Sho left her 
dock and steamed out ol the harbor ir, fine style 
and was soon out of sight. Wind W . by N .— 
Portland Adv.
M ore S h ip w r e c k s— T w cn C y -o u e L iv e s  L o st.
Eastport, Me., Jan. 26. British ship Lord 
Ashburton, from Toulon, for St. John, N. B., 
was totally lost 19th inst., on Grand Menan.— 
The officers were all lost, and only eight men, 
out of twenty-Dine, were saved, and they were 
badly frozen.
Ship NJanlius, from Newcastle, E., for St. 
John, N. B., was also totally lost on Grand Me- 
nun. The crew were saved, after being more 
than a week in the boat, and in the woods.
Capt. Noyes, of the Revenue service, gees to 
Grand Menan, to-day, to render assistance.
IfAj-AL.—The U. S. vessels, the Susquehanna
T h e  S o u th e r n  M a il* » > D e n tlu t  o f  D ia tiu >  
S u iv h ed  PerNOungea*
Baltimore, Jan 26. We have received no 
mails from the South to day. There is no pros 
pect of the Orange nnd Alexandria Railroad re­
suming travel for the present.
Mrs. Wirt, wife of William W irt, died at
Major Lawrence Taylor of Bangor was found !l?an wus ^63P'^ affected throughouX pjl of his . 1 , f . and Congress, were nt Genoa on the 17th of D e-' at .Annapolis vesterday.■dead in his room a t the Penobscof Exchange on el"llue,lt dl!>v3UI33. a "d hundreds ol his .rndb Association have consented to furnish music for oember Whan of the Constellation Hon. John 'B arney7 ex-member of Confess,
Monday, the 19th, supposed to be from the rbp- ence, Wer!  me.. tettW by tbe Patbo* of lus which promises to be interesting.— : w„s at Constnnth ople, and would leave in a tew ; ion" ttuowu to the political and fashionable cire
_r .  x . - x  _ . r - , words and action. r  ------------ .  ; d a j8  fo r  A i8Xandri£. I t h i .  m n ,n in »Curing of a blood vessel. Let there be & bouse full. ; cles of Washington, died this morning.
Baltimore, Jan. 21.
A terrible tragedy occurred here to-day A 
druggist filled a prescription ordered by .'mold, 
a German Physician for a child, tho child took 
the medicine and died immediately—Arnold 
took the remainder of the medicine to the drug­
gist and told him he had made a fatal mistake. 
The druggist persisted tiiat the medicino wa> 
not, and to show his confidence in his correct­
ness he swallowed a portion himself. He was 
immediately attacked by horrible convulsions 
and died in fivo minutes. The Doctor who 
inoiclv tasted the preparation and spit it f’ dll| 
his mouth was also attacked and w” ‘u difficulty 
saved.
Tho affair Occasioned much excitement. The 
druggist hiid mixed cyannurei of potassium with 
lemon juice, developing enough prussic acid in 
the preparation to have killed 300 people.
Tiie Warden of the Mass. State P rison.— 
Wo learn that Jacob L. Porter Esq , the newly 
appointed Warden of the State Prison in|Charles- 
lestown, entered upon tho highly responsible 
duties of his office last week, and that Sunday 
he was present in the Chapel, when all the pris­
oners were in attendance. One of the Inspcc 
tors fittingly addressed Mr. Porter, who brieflj 
responded, enjoining upon the under officers 
firmness, vigilance and humanity in the dis­
charge of their duty, as the most efficient means 
of promoting proper subordination on the part 
of the prisoners and gensrul good order through- 
out the prison.
The subscriber would inform those who are contemplat­
ing having
P O R T R A I T S ,
of themselves or friends, that he will execute them, at the 
present time, in
C o lo re d  C r a y o n , o r  O il,
upon the most rea^pnable terms, and in a slyle of great per­
fection and elegance. Those who have
Daguerreotypes o f  departed fr ie n '1 s 
and wish to have their images restored tn ' 
and reality ot life would do well ’ tlie size, color 
portunity, and engage the subsc*4* l° embrace this op- 
faction or no pay. -.oer, os he warrants satis-
He may be fouu<* _
from Union * * on Granite Street, first House west
street.
Old Paintings, Retouched and Restored.
G. F. FLING.
Rockland, Jan. S, 1856. 2tf
TiurtyVears^ experience
O F A N O L D  A I R  S F .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement 
in another column of this paper. It is highly impotaut.
May 15, 1856. 2t)ly
Druggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK. 
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -  
cn l» , P e r fu m e r y  n n d  F a n c y  G o o d ..
— a l a o —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S . W I N D O W  C U R .  
tains, fibeboabds and bordebs.
R O C K L A N D , M K .
Oct. 22, 1856. « l (
C A S E  O F  A S T H M A .
The following letter from Hon. Myron Lawrence, of Bel­
chertown, is valuable testimony in favor of the Oxygeuated 
Bitters —
Bblchebtowv, March 16.
Da. Green :—I take great pleasure in informing you of 
the results of the Oxygenated Bitters you had the kind­
ness to send me. For some twenty years 1 had suffered 
with Humoral Asthma. I was compelled to sit up one- 
third of the uights. without going to bed at all, and the rest 
of the time my sleep was interrupted by violent fits of 
coughing, and great difficulty in breathing. In all my at­
tendance upon our courts, 1 never went to bed in North­
ampton iu twenty years, but twice, and then was compelled 
to get up. Now I lie in bed without difficulty, and sleep 
profoundly. I took your medicine according to directions. 
The violent symptoms immediately abated, abated, and 
perseverance in the use of the romedy has removed all its 
troublesome consequences. The value of such a remedy is 
incalcalable.
RespectfuUy yours, MYRON LAWRENCE.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
SET II \\  . I- O\V LE A CO., 139 Washington Street Bos- 
ton, Proprietors. Soid by their agents everywhere.
Agents for W istar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C. 
P. FESSENI1EN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A 
SWEETi.AND, Rockport; J. II. ESTABROOK, Camden; 
WM. COOK, and G. I. ROBINSON, Thomaston. 2wl
W I G G I jS P S  
n e u r o p a t h i c  f l u i d ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague Iu the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
Ac., &c.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested n 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted totesi 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele­
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomium: 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for tin 
medicine in any case of failure where it has* received a fai. 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN. No.5, Kimball Block.
J. H. ESTA BROOK. Jr., Ageut^for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. * 2Itf
CLARKE S FEM ALE PIL L S
THE GRiAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Prepared from n prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluabl. 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and 
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution.
It moderates all excess, and removes all obstructions, 
and brings on the monthly period with regularity. Thest 
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous i 0 con­
finement ; they fortify the constitution, and lesso n the suf­
fering during labor, enabling the mother to perform hei 
duties with safety to herself and child.
These Pills should not be taken by lemaVjs during tin 
first three months, of pregnancy as they ar e sure to bring 
on miscarriage ; but at any other time thr.v are safe.
In all races of Nervous and Spinal A flections, pain it 
the Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatig» ie on Slight Exer­
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Low oess of Spirits, Hys­
terics, Sick Headache, Whites and -all the painful disease? 
occasioned by a disordered avr.tem, these Pills will effect 
a cure when all other mear.g have failed, and although » 
powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, 
or any other mineral.
I ull directions arc 'ompanying each package. Price, in 
the United States » nd Canada, One Dollar.
Sole Agents for this country.
1,C. BALDWIN & Co.,
Rochester, N. ¥ .
TUTTLE MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, General Agents.
N. B $1,00 and G postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thorizcd Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, 
Rockland j and one Druggist iu every town in the United 
Stales.
BURR, FOSTER A: CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
July 31, 1856. Sm49
MA R I N E  J O U R N A L
P0RT0FR0CKLANR
O ' No arrives or clearances the past week. Harbor 
now open.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 15th, schrs Edward Everett, Mat­
thews, (of Provincetown) 19 days from Norfolk for Port­
land; 16th, Ophir, Peck, 12 days from Portland for NYork; 
J H Chadbourue, fthree-masts) Wainwright, from Wil­
mington, NC, for Boston.
Also ar. 2 brigs, names unknown.
NEW YORK—Sid 22d, barques John Bird, Clarissa, 
Mustang, Venus, Eagle; brigs Abram, Gem, Truxillo; schr 
Pride of the Sea.
Arr 24th schr William Wilson, Land, St. Johns, PR (with 
loss of sails, &,c.) ’ ,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, ship Rajah, Bowen, New 
York.
Below 11th, brig Queen Eagle, from Rockland.
IPer Telegraph.] Arr 23d, ship George Hallett. Marritt, 
Kingston, Jam.
Ar. at the bars 23d, ship Galena, Leavitt, NYork.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool, 8th, Clarissa Bkrd, Bird, and Sliakspeare, 
Norcross, NOrleans; West Point, Harding, and William 
Tapscott, Bell, New York; 9th, R B Sumner, Dyer NOr­
leans.
At Marseilles 29th ult, steamer Star of the South, Morks, 
unc; ships Jane Henderson, Knowles; Currituck, Foster, 
md Marion, Gibbs, do; barques Arthur, Hoyt, from Suma­
tra via Gibraltar, ar 27th; Catherine, W atts; Matildp, Har­
as. and M J Kimball, McLellan, unc; brigs Starlight, Cook; 
4ary Pierce, Bartlett; Ada, Smith, an.d Pulaski. Hathorn, 
do. Cld 27th, ship Time, Homer, N York.
Blacksm ithing.
'T H E  subscriber would inform his friends and 
J- the public that he has erected a
S H O P  O N  W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,  
a few rods from Main Street, and nearly opposite the 
dwelling house of Larkin Snow, Esq., where he intends 
Carrying ou the above business, such as
S H I P  W O R K , H O R S E  S H O E I N G ,  
AND ALL KINDS OF JOBBING.
The subscriber hopes by strict attention to business, 
good work and moderate prices to merit a share of public 
patronage.
HOSEA COOMBS.
Rockland, Jan. 21, 1857. 4w4
O TIC E is hereby given, th a t the sub- 
■T v scriber has been duly appointed Administrator of 
the estate of WM. EDGCOMB, late of Muscle Ridge 
Plantation, in the County of Lincoln, deceased ; and has 
taken upon himself that trust, by giving bond as |the law 
directs. And all persons having demands upon the estate 
of the said deceased are required to exhibit the same, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are called upon to 
make payment.
SAMUEL EDGECOMB. 
January 5, 1857. 3w4 •
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
Q W IN G  to the unexpected competition io the
D R Y  G O O D S  L I N E .
DISASTERS.
The proprietor of the
C H E A P  C A S H  S T O R E ,
N O . 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K , 
has decided to offer the {whoie of his present Stock n t  
Brig Sarah Bernice, (of Machias) Keen, at NYork from i c o s t . This being the la r g e s t  S to c k  in  th e  C o u n -
i’ort au Prince, lias split sails, stove bulwarks, lost part of 1 ty  and having been selected with great care and bought at 
Jeck load of logwood, Ac ; been 27 Jays N of Hatteras. | the lo w e s t  C a sh  P r ic e s ,  lie feels confident that he 
Brig Moselle, Hardy, at NYork from Aspinwall, reports can give greater bargains than can be found eleewhere.— 
having had decks swept of midship house and water casks; ; Having all been purchased in the last eight months, it 
was driven across the Gulf Sireaii i twice in a heavy gale, i contains no u n f a s h io n a b le  o r  d a m a g e d  anti u u«  
split sails and sprung aleak. Forwai.d. The crew are badly ; s a le a b le  a r t ic l e s  and nothing but a desire to convince 
frost-bitten. ‘ his patrons that he is disposed to sell his goods as c h e a p
Sell Vendovi, (of Rockland) Robbins, at NYork from j a s  th e  c h e a p e s t  under any emergency and to have at 
-ape Haytien, has soffit sails, stove boat aud galley, carried j a l l  t im e s  the u e w e s t  and most F a s h io n a b le  
nvay fore gaff, and lost deck load. • S to ck  in the Market, would have induced him to make
Brig Austin, (o< Thomaston) Ellems. at NYork from Ma- J the present liberal offer.
tanzas, has beer. 30 days N of Hatteras, and has been blown 
off as far as lo'u 60 40 ; split sails, lost head, stern mould­
ings, part of the crew fiost-bitten, and one injured by fall­
ing from alo ft.
Ship Lad’y Arbella, of Boston, which put into ,Key West 
in distress ? on her passage from Bordeaux for NOrleans, is 
to be sold by the U 8 Marshal at that place to pay salvage 
ann expr -uses.
Brig Samuel Otis, (of Belfast) Limeburner, from Savan- I 
nah fo\- St John, NB, put into Machiasport 15th inst having ( 
been 1 down off.
Th<; barque seen on fire 20th inst, was whaling barque 
Byro n, Captain Wing, of and for New Bedford. She was 
ibar .doned same day in a sinking condition. She is sup-I 
post d to have been set on fire. The Capt ard crew were 
tak-gn off and have ar at New York in barque Elizabeth, 
trv in M alaga.
8ch U D, (of Camden) Capt Witherspoon, sld from Nor­
folk abt Dec 2H for Providence, with a cargo of 4800 bush 
corn, and has not since been heard from. |She may have 
been blown off, or put into some port on the coast.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1857.
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
Book Binding.
HAVING fitted up a Book-Bindery in eon- nectiou with our Store, we are now prepared to do 
B I N D I N G  
rn any style required.
Particular attention paid to Binding
M U S I C ,  M A G A Z I N E S ,  & c. 
B la n k  B o o k s  ruled to pattern and mad to order.
WILLIAM A. BARKER & CO., 
Booksellers, Stationers, Book Binders and Blank Book 
Munufacturers.
N o . 1, S p e a r  B lock y  M a in  S t.
Rockland, Jan. 14,1857. 3u
To Let.
The Minot’s Ledge Light Ship was towed into Boston ? I fine tenements in Rankin Block,
ate gale had decks . A- suitable for laige fumilies. Also, one store iu same20th, for repairs, having during the l
swept, lost boats and hatches, and everything from decks. 
She could set no light, as the apparatus was broken.
The Bell Buoy on the NE ledge of the Graves broke 
idrift during the late gale, and is ashore on Lovell’s Islgpd. 
Tlie Buoy is also gone from Point Alderton. The Barrel 





Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3lf
To All Eaters.
The Light Ship stationed t 
.uiies S of her moorings.
The Pollock Rip Light Boat 
Cape Poge.
Lightiious near East end of E dgemoggin R each.— 
Maine. In conformity with the Notice of Sept. 12, 1656, 
the light house erected on Fly’s o r Green’s Island, near the 
east end of Eilgmoggiu Reach, will be illuminated for the 
first time on tlie evening of Monday, Feb. 2, 1857, and the 
tight will be kept burning during every night thereafter, 
from sunset to sunrise.
The lighthouse is a cylindrical brick. tower, painted white 
having attached a keeper’s dwelling of wood, painted 
brown.
The illuminating apparatus is a 5 tli order lens, showing 
a fixed white light of the natural ci flnr, at an elevation of 
26 feet above high water, which sho uld should be visible, in 
good weather, at a distance of 9 nt mtical or 10 1-2 statute 
miles.
The approximating latitude from the most reliable charts 
is 44 deg. 14 min. N. and the longitude 68 deg. 31 min. 30 
sec. west of Greenwich.
By order of the Li g’nt House Board.
Ul
Samdy Hook has drifted 10 j t f  2 0 0 M ts ' Richipond Superfine Flour 










1 0 0  *• Gencesee “
3 0  “ Baltimore “
GO Half Bills “
1 0 0 0  Bushels Yellow Corn.
2 0 0  “  Meal.
2 0 0  “ Shorts.
1OO •• Rye.
PORK, ' HAMS, LARD,
CHEESE, BEANS, MOLASSES,
SUGAR, TEA, Ac..
this day received and for sale wholesale and retail 
at the lowest prices.
O. B. FALES.
Rockland. Jan. 15, 1657.
tilton & McFarlands,
S , lL .L U , l .y i ) L l l  & 1F E S .
C L O S I N G  O U T .
- I  W IL L  SELL
W 1JYTE R  CEOTH1JYG
F O R  6 0  DAYS,
Cheaper th a n  th e  Cheapest
TO M A K E  ROOM FO R
S P R I N G  G O O D S .
O. II. PERRY,
2tf N o . 3  B e r r y  B lo c k .
C L O S I N G  O U T !
—  A T  —
G reatly  Reduced Prices,
F O R  8 0  D A Y S .
To effect certain contemplated changes in our establish­
ment, we now ofter our entire slock at such a reductioo in 
rates as cannot fail to be an
Inducem ent to Purchasers
of even small quantities of those goods in which we deal
Our Stock is New, L arge and Complete.
An extensive and very desirable assortment of
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G  
of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, together with n rich 
variety of Gentlemen’s
FURNISHING GOODS,
we shall sell a t  co st .
A number ol Fine Dressing Suits, which have been 
made to order, and not yet called for, we shall sell at a 








at the lowest wholesale prices.
This is a rare opportunity for Gentlcn.en, For Families, 
and even for Country Traders, to supply their wants in 
our line, at unsurpassed low rules.
Improve the chance and cull at
„  , , E. & J. HARRIS’.
Pocklnnd, Jun 8, 1857.
ARNOLD’S COIIISIWED
Oysters, Oysters.
TXTE are constantly receiving fresh cargoes of 
< V Oysters direct from Tangier which we offer at 
wholesale at B o sto u  P r ic e s .
All orders by Mail, Telegraph, or other ways thankfully 
received acd promptly attended to, at
F R E E M A N  &  A T W O O D ’ S, 
Wholesale and retail Oyster House,
3 0 3  C o n g r e ss  S t ., P o r t la n d ,  M e . 
January 7, 1857 2m2
R O B E R T A N D E R SO N ,
D e p u t y  S h e r i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary,7, 1857. 2tf
g C H O O L  B O O K S .
Sargent’s Readers, Greenleaf’s Arithmetic, Colton & 
Fitch’s Geographies, Weld's Grammar and all the School 
Books now in use, for sale at publishers’ prices, at the
N e w  B o o k s to r e , S p e a r  B lo c k .
3w2 -W. A. BARKER & CO.
p R I .V A T E  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
—  O F  —
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R .
Just Published. Received and for sale by
3w2 w . a. barker & co.
Paper Hangings.
have on hand an assortment of Pappr
’ Hangings Also Curtains and Curtain Paper which
we offer v e r y  c h e a p  for cauls.
Please call an J examine them.
W. A. BARKER <fc CO
2tf No. 1, Speur Block.
Old Aunt Conant’s ”
S W E A T I N G  D R O P S .
TH IS  good Old Lady, had been a faithfuland very popular Nurse for nearly forty years. The old and young regurded her with veneration and love.— 
Men, Women and Children of all classes, with their vari­
ous aches, “ flocked to her for relief. Yes, dear, she would 
say, yes dear, I understand it, my precious drops will soon 
relieve you, and so they did The old Lady earned much 
money iu her professional business, but unlike many of 
**■ * sterner sex ” she had made r«o provision for old age.
do good, to" relieve the poorThe aim of her life
from her purse, and the sick with her precious drops *Bul 
alas! to this kind old Lady, the end of earth has come— 
But previous to her departure, she bequeathed to a rela­
tive as the only legacy of value she could leave her, the 
secret of making her Sweating Drops.
The present and only proprietor purchased it at a great 
price, and has used it tn his practice for many years, and 
has found it to be all the Old Lady claimed for It
In ruilden Colds, Rheumatism, Cholic Pains, Chills, 
Cold Feet, Fevers, Inflauiation, and derangement of the’ 
Stomach and Bowels. In short, as a general remedial
'em it is HtiHiirpRsseii.
Prepared and for sale only by
' ' F .  G . C O O K ,
Chemist and Druggist. City Drugstore.
The genuine article will have the name of F. G. COOK 
i written on the wrapper.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1856. 48tf
D. A. BUTTERFIELD,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T
A N D
-A. tx o  t  i  o  ix  o  0  r  .
ALSO
Real E sta te  and Insurance Agent- 
No. 3 TH ORNDIKE BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Regular weeklv Sales of Furniture and other Mtrchaa 
disc for which consignments are solicited.
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856. 4 * /
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
IRSURANCE AGENCY,
SPOFFORD BLOCK, M AIN ST., 
R O C K L A N D .
D 0 W I 4 S ’ E L I X I R .
OFTEN CURES A COUGH OR COLD IN A FEW 
days, that has baffled the skill of the best Physicians. 
M R . D O W N S , IT S  IN V E N T O R ,  
Studied, experimented, and prepared the Medicine, to 
C U R E  H I M S E L F ,  
when he was far reduced by the F e l l  D eaf r o y e r .  
H E  C U R E D  H I M S E L F .  
And the Medicine that SAVED HIM from an 
I  M T I M EL, Y G R A V E ,  
b still doing its good work, and establishing itself more 
firmly in the public mind as par excellence the 
Great Pulm onary Medicine.
C. Vv . ATWELL, Portland, Slate Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 21 f
D r . M a r s h a l l ’s  S n u ff .
Is  reco n i m e n d ed  by Ih e  B e s t  P b y s i« ia s
throughout the country, and
U S E D  W I T H  G R E A T  S U C C E S S
FOR THE CURE OF
Headache & Pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
CLOSING UP.
W I N T E R  M I L L I N E R  Y
F O R  6 0  D A . Y S .
Rockland, Jan. 28, 1857.
a tF .  J.KIRKPATRICK’S, 
N o . 3 S p o K o rd  B lo c k .
C i t y  C o l l e c t o r ’s
N O T I C E .
"THE subscriber would lierehy notify the Tux-
I  Payers of this City, that he may he found at his oflice 
m Lime Rock Street, next door to the Post Office, every 
S A T U R D A Y , from 9 o’clock, A. M., to 7 P. M., te re­
ceive T a x e s  assessed for the year 1856.
Such peisons ns have not paid their T a x e s  are earnest- j 
ly requested io  call and settle the same.
CHAS. A. LIBBY, Collector.
RcsideD.cc*""No. 2 Rankin Block, Maiu Street.
Rockland, Jan. 28, 1857. 41tf 5tf J
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS OX
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
B U I L D I N G S
________________________________________ , in process of construction, and all other In-
h R .  J . W. TRUSSELL’S TOOTH POWDER curable property, in the following companies 
Thi. beautiful tooth-powder i ,  for » ie  at my coun- known to be safe and prompt in°the a d ju s t 
— i ment of their losses.
1 Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
Mutualj as applicants prefer.
F O N T  A 1 N  E
C R E A M  W I L D  F L O W E R S .
light to have
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.
R .  H .  E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PA TEN TS,
(Late Aoent of U. S Patent Office , Washington, 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )
7 6  S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  »t«, B o s to n ,
lF T E R  an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty 
4 X years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britain. France, aud other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securng patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the suhsciber ; and ns SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind arc the 
charges for profesaional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specili- 1 
cations ami official decisions idative to pare ts. These, ! 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical • . .... 
works, ami ful, accounts of patents granted in the United I i,.,', 
States and Eutope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities fur obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
Every Lady ought to have a package of this beautiful | F IN IS H IN G  RIXKX n v  
article. For sale at my counter *»*ox*.o mxi
16' F , G. ( OOK, City Drug Store,
F. G- COOK, 
City Drug Store.
Q RAPES! GRAPES !!—Malaga Grapes—I
have just received t i invoice of this delicious fruit. 
F. G. COOK, 
City Drug Store.
A M P  H 0  R I C E
F O R  S O R E  L I P S  F R E S H  C U T S .& C .
I will furnish to order any quantity of this splendid pre­
paration, au article of my own invention.
F G COOK,
51tf City Drug Store.
Charter Oak F ire and Marine Co.
H a r t f o r d , c o n n .
C A P IT A L , S 3 0 0 .0 0 0
Joseph II. Sphaoue, 8ec’y. r .,lpii Gillett , Pres’t.
“ During the time I occupied the oflice of Com 
of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did bus 
the Patent Olllte, .................
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity 
who had so much business before the Patent Office; and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, lid -lit\ 
-»-y -j--r q  y , -j- t x f  Ty I — success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best iu-
xi v  I t  15 L  2*. NJL Jl . i formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United
________  I States, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
i they cannot employ a person more competent and trust-
J P. W ISE having purchased the exclusive wor,1*y, and more capable of putting their applications in • right for manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN u secure forjhem an early and favoruble consideiCOUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. This 11
Foot-Stove, Lantern, and
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
CON W AY, M ASS.
C A P IT A L  A N D  A SSE T S, 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
0. C. Rogers, Sec’y. j .  s . Whitxet, Prei’t
£ E T  T H E  P E O P L E  R E J O I C E !
Castor Oil, Aloes Salts, Rhularb,
and all other disgusting Physic
A R E  T H R O W N  IN T O  T H E  S H A D E  B Y
C O O K ’ S
Cathartic Confection, or Candy Physic.
PHIS beautiful phisic 19 offered to the public, 
* as a remedy peculiarly adapted to every case where 
•bysic is indicated. For Billions, or Live Complaints. 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Dysentery^ 
Worms, Cholic pains,—in short lor all. diseases arising 
from a foul or morbid state of the stomach and bowels, 
ilns physic has no superior It is as pleasant to the taste 
, as the choicest candy. Children will love it and cry for 
j more, mothers will rejoice that Cook has found a suhsli- 
rp • j | lute for Castor Oil, and Fathers too, will “ thtow up their
1 CSUmomafS, ! hats” ill admiration, and ecstacys of joy, that Cook’
Candy is iu the ascendant.
^ q . ,« i  uusk iii u u u ines« ai Prepared by F. G < OOK sole inventor and for sale at 
Solicitor for procuring * patents.— book’s City Drugstore.
Rockland, Dec. 8, 18o6. 50tf
A Wew and Beautiful Remedy,
C O O K ’ S
C O M P O U N D  E X T R A C T .
'P IIE  most safe, and certain remedy ever dis- 
T covered for the cure of
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  Co
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
I. II. Washbvsn, Sec’y. II. w .  Chatfield, Pre.’t.
lo lyoke Mutual F ire  Insurance Co,
S A L E  a\1 , M A S S .  
C A P IT A L  A X D  A S SE T T S, 8 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
J . T. Bi rrham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
TRADERS’ AND MECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. SitEnMAN, Sec’y. j .  Cos verse, Fres't.
GREENFIELD INSURANCE CO. 
g r e e n f ie l d , mass.
"  • Uavis, Sec’y. iBA Abercrombie, Pres’t.
torm to secure for them 
at the Patent Oflice.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Com mission or of Patents.”
From the present Commissioner.
“ Avgust 17, 1655.—During the time I hare held the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, R
Boston, has been extensively engaged ........ .. ...... ...... .....
of business with the Office as a solicitor, lie is thorough- ! take, does 





Irritation of the Urethra,
II Eddy, Esq., of , dec., and all other diseasi 
transaction I frequently effecting a cn
article is designed for various purpoi 
j are stated iu this advertisement) is i 
J for inspection and use
! It is made ol different materials (mostly tilt and iron,)
! and is heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol Lamp, the blaze 
HE above SAFES are now acknowledged to be !’e'"g l,r<.,lccleil from every cxiemal object i t  is so bested 
. . . r . . . , in one mmute ns to varin mill ilrv the feet in the coldestthe b e t  Hint nre manufactured, aril arc warranted winter llight)Xllll lle takel| CHURCH or any other place
in the carriage or metry Sleigh and used as a stove cr lan-I l  i t  it  i  l
thorn while on your way I the Oflice, I regard him as one of the most capable aud
In case of SICKNESS it can he used to advantage and , successful practitioners with whom I have had official in-
wilh safety as a Lamp lor lighting the room and a stove 1 tetcourse. 
for warming medicine mid keeping drink at the proper tern- I 
perature For cooking in small quantities, water for tea 
and coffee and heating i» for shaving It meets the present 
wants of the public It is a useful apparatus for heating I 
flat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes A pint o f  water I 
can he heated to the temperature of two hundred and ! 
twelve degrees, or boiling hem, by a two tubed lamp of a 
usual size and flame in some ten or twelve minutes, twice I 
i this amount in from fifteen to twenty It weighs about 
i two pounds and one half, is easily carried and a:
1 the purposes of a common hint horn
The Lowell daily News, says :—
T H E  N E W  S T O V E , U A X  T  E  R  X  , A N D
N U R S I N G  L A M P .
“ This is truly a great countiy, and one in which from
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw 
Tiios K. Brace, Pres’t. ‘ yesterday tli-* neatest, funniest, prettiest, most useful and 
' j convenient article of Household goods ; One equally use-
A. B. HOUGH, Agent. fuj ,lUl (j00rs and in, that weever dropped eyes on It is a 
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap- ( foot Stove, a Lantern, a Cook Stove, a reading lump, and 
plying to
C. D. SMALLEY, 
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3tf
free from dampness or mould, and to stand the hottest 
fires.
The undersigned is Agent for the above, and has a lot on j 
hand varying in price from Thirty to Three Hundred Dol- 
lars. Cull and examine.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD,
No. 3, Thorndike Block.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1857. 3tf
J E T K A .
H  A R  T  F  O R  D  , C O N N
I n c o r p o r a te d , 1 8 1 9 »
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.
) T iios. A. Alexander, Sec’y
iu truly a something that no < 
hut every body mid their wive
W h o le s a le  a m i B e ta
Boston, Jan. 8, 1657.
To the Ladies of Rockland.
MRS. J. R. ALBEE,
1 A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
a x  lege of Boslon, and Member ol tlie Female Medical
Notice. JgRYAN & WILCOX’S IWRITING FLUID. Rockland, Ja
ie ever thought of befote, 
particularly inis needed.
I by th e  S u b sc r ib e r .
J P WISE,




Irritation of the Bladder, 
Irritation of the Kidneys, &c. 
of the Urinary Organs, quite 
iu four days. It is pleasant to 
create any unpleasant feelings,
pleasant odor to the breath. Give it a 
trial and you will not be disappointed,
Prepared and for sale only by the Inventor aud Proprie­
tor F. G. COOK,
Chemist and Druggist, City Drug Store.
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856. 45tf
s  o i l Te  t h i n g ":n e w  .
COOA’S PO.IH .IRE.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
M. R. Keith , Sec’y. g . Roqiason, Prei’t.
D O R Chapped bands and Chilblains. W
L cure chapped hands, immediately, and for the cure
Great Falls Mutual Company.
- SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
II. Y. IIayes, Sec’y. I. G J ordan. President.
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of i c*feHvou liav 
M I D  W  I  F  E  K Y , 
and Physician in female complaints.
Rcsi<lcucv"""Gorner of Union and Willow Sts.
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857. llyS
h ilb la ins it is uiiaurpnssed. It has a beautiful perfume, 
md will make the skin, ns soft as that of a babe’s.
Ladies, coine buy my Pomade, one box of it, will las t; ____ ______________ __
you all Winter, I ask but twenty-five cents per box, and i x
lepend upon it, you will say it is the nicest and best arti- I
er- used. Prepared by the sole inventor ( A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y !
E X E T E R ,  N .  H .
and proprietor, F. G COOK, and for sale only at COOK 
City Drugstore. 49tf
a ^ E T f l T ’S
A M R I C ’A N  E Y E  S A L V E ;
Will Cure Sore and Weak Eves.
J  I I .  T H O M P S O N ’S
H A  I  R  I ) V I <  .
PH E best Hair Dye in use. Reccominended 
I- by the great New York Chemist, Dr. Chilton, and for 
iule only in Rockland, at COOK’S City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Dec 3, 1856. 49tf
Mm. I’. Moulton, See’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A IN E .
J. 1’llitcE, Sec’y Daniel B. Clement, Pres’l.
R E M O V A L . .
G R A N D  R A L L Y
FOR THE
CITY STOVE EMPORIUM
W ar has been proclaimed against the high  
price system in  the
S T O V E  T  K  A D E .
Having the lnrgest assortment of S T O V E S  in the
STATE Of some 100 different patterns aud styles, con­
sisting of
C O O K IN G . P A R L O R , O F F I C E ,  A N D
STOKE STOVES, SHIP STOVES,
FARMER’S BOILERS, Ac.,
Portable and Brick Furnaces.
A S  I  desire to Close out my stock of] r —ALSO—
O x  Clock mid Jew cirj, l w ill sell tlie entire mock “ icu« Cutlery, Willoiv, Wooden, Britannia , T in
T O  WATER TAKERS.—As many persons , A mo,t lieautiful article for the Conning Room, n:»0 on i 
1  are in the h .h it of letting their water run to waste in m "b’e“ e^ S “tr™‘“e’ “ ‘Ue’ n"d BUrk Il,k’ Warranted of]_______________ letting
Whizzing and Buzzing Sensation in the Head, cold weather, and by so doing depriving ail ihe inhabitants 
oi: the highland ol the use of water, it will become neces­
sary to shut oil* '.he water in the street from those places 
where it is running to waste and keep it off during the 
freezing weather, which will he done at the expense of 
the {.erson using the same. No further notice will be giv-
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Breeding at the Nose and Itching Noslrils. 
Pain in the Forehead and through the Eyes, 
A Gold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak. Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 2tf
W . A. FARNSWORTH, President, R. W. Co. 
Rockland, Jan. 27, 1857. 5tf
TO FARMERS & GARDENERS.
’T H E  SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SALE
F 4 0 ,0 0 0  barrels of their
N E W  AND IM P R O V E D
n  :  s
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A  N D L  I  F  E i Manufactured from the night-soil of New-York city, in 
lots to suit purchasers. This article (greatly improved 
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y , within the last two years) has been in the market foreight-
5 , eeu years, and still defies competition, as a manure lor
Q P H F F O P  B  "R T P  K  • Corn and Garden Vegetables, being cheaper, more power- °  1 1 vy i t  j  ? n  l . o  v  n  , f„l than any other, and at the same lime free from disa-
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, greeable odor. Two hairels ($3 worth) will manure an 
' acre of torn in the hill, will save two-thirds in lubor, will
'-----------------------------  cuuse it to come up quicker, to grow faster, ripen earlier.
E .  H . C O C H  R  A A , will take risks oh all kinds o f ; mid will bring a larger crop on ,»uoi groand than any other 
insurable property in the best Slock and Mvtuul Compa- ferlillizer, and is also a preventative of the cut worm;
L if e  ItiH iirauce efFcefcd  a s  a b o v e .
O ’ All busines carefully and promptly attended to. 
Rockland, August, 6. 1856. 32lf
j also it does not injure the seed to be put in contact with
I The L. M. Co. point to their long-standing repetation, 
! and the large capital ($100,000) invested in their business, 
j as a guarantee that the article they make shall always be 
1 of such quality as to coniuiand a ready sale.
Price, delivered iu the city free of charge and other ex-A PERFUMED BREATH.—What lady or gentleman 
would remain under the curse of a (’.isagreeable breath * peuse— 
when by using the ‘-B alm of a T housand Flowers” One barrel, $2,00
ns a deutrifice would not only render it swee* but leave! Two barrels, 3,00
the teeth ns alabaster ? Many persons do not know their five barrels, 8,00
breath is had. and the subject is so delicate their friends Six barrels, 9,50
will never meuiiou it. Pour a single drop of “ Balm’’ on | jyni] at Uie raie of $1,50 per barrel for any quantity over 
your tooth brush and wa>,h the teeth night and morning.— s jX barrels.
A fifty c m bottle will lust a y e a r . ■ a Pamphlet, containing every information will he
A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION may easily be aequir i Beiu (rnEE) to any one applying for the same. One ud- 
ed by using the “ Bv um of a T housand Flowers. ”— ,iress is—
It will remove tan, pi mples and freckles from the sKin, i 
leaving it of a soft and roseate hua. Wet a towel, pour) 
r tj,ree drop.^ nntj wash ihe face night and morn j
mg.
SHAVING MADE. EASY.—W et your shaving brush in I 
either warm or cold water, pour oil two or three drops of 
‘ B alm of a T housand Flowers,”  rub the heard well, 
and it will innke a beautiful so ft  lather, much facilitating • 
tha operation of shaving. Price only Fifty cents. Be : 
ware of counterfeits. None genuine unless signed by 
W .P . FETR1DGE & CO.' 
Franklin Square, New York.
For sale by all Druggis ts.
Sept. >5, 1856. Cm39
TIIE LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
Office, GO Corllandt St., New York.
January 26, 1857. 3m5
wm a. barker & co.
No. 1, Spear Block.
G O  O  D N W
F O R  T H K  A F F L I C T E D .
Of all t’,,e pains since man was cursed,
1 V.iean of body not the mental,
‘i’o name the worst among the worst,
The dental sure is transcendental.
i  o  a  ®
—  A N D  —
W IN T E R  C A P S
C O S T .
-------------t t -------------
T . A . W E N T W O R T H1 can sympathize with all who have been so unfortunate ] 
as to find it necessary to take a last sad parting interview 
with an old Friend and Grinder. It is truly an affecting 
scene. And i.i order to avoid the recurrence of such 
scenes as much as possible, 1 have, by the daily sclicitu-
t.nns of my friends and patrons, been induced to put up] r «x7 'n rr> ri
into convenient form, and offer for sale a Tooth Elixir, ; r i l o  FtJNI IJ iE
which is a sure, safe and speedy care for (what the Poet 1
Burns calls the Hell of ail diseases) the Toothache, in all 
cases where ulceration has not already taken place.
It is the same Toothache remedy that 1 have used in
" bosc mou,1‘“1 O F  L A D I E S  F A N C Y
1 now pat it into the market with proper directions.
(which must l»c followed in order to insure success) so 
that all both far as well as those near me may have the 
benefit of it. There is one advantage in using the Elixir 
ever all other remedies usually employed for the cure ol 
the Toothache, viz, il will • ol injure the other Teeth. 1 
make the above statements with a perfect knowledge ol 
the facts, and with whatever reputation 1 may have as a 
Deutift nt stake.
The Elixir may be had nt wholesale and retail at the 
proprietors oflice and at N. WIGGIN’S Drug titore, No. 3 
Spear Block, Main Street, Rockland.
N O . 2 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
s t o c k :
December 16, 1856.
In Belfast, Jun. 16th. by Rev. J. R. Munsel, Mr. William 
Brier to Miss Elizabeth Harper; also by the same Mr. 
Charles F. Cobbet to Miss Caroline F. Grear, all of Belfast.
In Lincolnville, Jan. 15, Mr Joseph Ingraham of Rock­
land, to Mrs. Lucy Hodgman of Camden.
In Apptleton, Jan. 10, Mr. Joshua Allen to Miss Sophrona 
Grinnell, both of Appleton. j
F U R S ,
B U F F A L O  A N D  S H A W L
, ©  I S  S  S  a
A N D  W I N T E R  C A P S
AT COST,
In  order to make room fo r
SPRING GOODS.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1856. 4tf
BALM OF THOUSAND F L O W E R S .
For beautifying the Complexion, curing diseases of the 
Skin, for Shaving, cleansing the teeth &c.,
Price 3 0  cm  per Bottle.
for sale by WM. A. BARKER &. CO.
50tf No. 1 Spear Block.
PORK, BEEF and LARD, juet receiY’ed andfor sale by
fi'owliitg Pieces.-
TROUBLE and single at Cost, at
Lz N o . 3 , B e r r y  B lo c k .
Cloeks ntxl Jewelry.
O. II. PERRY.
z Bread! B read!!
I f l f l f l  I*08'1- Yellow Corn, juut received by 
I U U U  Schr. Susan and Mary from Baltimore. Also, 
1000 Bush. Mixed in store, and 500 Bhls. Flour, all of 
which will be sold at the lowest prices, as ;he subscriber 
intends to close up his business,
Last Call
I ’ll! . ROBINSON wishes to say to those in- 
T7 dchted to him that he m u s t  have iris BILLS settled 
i a im e d ia t e ly  cud these, who do not heed thi< la s t  
c a l l  will positively find themselves subjected to costs, 
without respect to persons, as he is now out of health he 
may be found at his dwelling house at almost any hour.
Rockland, Dec. 25,1856 52tf
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
PJST received a fresh stock of Drugs, M edi-, cities and Chemicals, at the old stand No 5, Kimball i Block. 50\f
D U R E  C R E A M  O F  T A R T A R ,
-L for sale hv C P FESSENDEN
M E \Y  FIGS. CURRANTS AND CITRON,
1 » can be found at No 5, Kimball Block 50lf
N i c e  t a m a r i n d s ,for sale by50tf C P FE3SENI)EN__
TLTRS. Allen's Hair Restorative and Zylobal-
-LlL aumum, for sale bv
50tf ’ C P  FESSENDEN
TAR. Fontain's Cream of Wild Flowers, for
sale ht No 5, Kimball Block 50tf
I EECHES, just received and for sale by
50tf C P FESSENI
OTRAINED Honey, for sale a t No. 5, Kimball 
0  Block. 50tf
M eat and  P rovision Store-
JO H N  WILEY.
HAVING taken the popular aud well known stand formerly occupied by W. S CARVER, (and under the direction of L. D. CARVER, Esq.,) will keep 
constantly on hand a good supply of
M E A T  A N D  P O U L T R Y ,
Country Produce and Groceries, Soused Tripe, Sousod 
Pigs Feel &c , and all other articles usually found in a 
Store ol this kind, aud hopes that by fair dealing aud striet 
attention to business to merit a share of the Public Pat-
R e v . C . B . M . W O O D W A R D  sa y s,
“ .G oggles a n d  G la sse s ,
MY COMPANIONS FOR
E I G H T E E N  Y E A R S ,
Have been laid aside. 1 meet all the storms of winter and 
dusts of summer with the naked eye.”
re Eyes, Weak Ey 
ceruted Eye-lids,
i, Watery Eyes, Inflamed Eyes, 
, Weakness of Vision fromSty
any
Ul-
and JAPAN WARE, and a general assortment of
E osimc F u r u is h in g  G oods.
On and after.J a n u a r y  1, 1S 3 7 »  the entire STOCK 
will be offeied at cost in or<b r to make room for other 
kinds of G O O D S. As the propiietor contemplates a 
change ill Business t he coaling Spring.
Now is your time to purchase a good S tove c h e a p .
J. P. WISE,
N o. 3 P a lm e r ’s b lo c k ,
Rockland, Jan. 7,1857. 2tf
AyN E B O O S
The Quadroon hv Capt Mayne Reid, Fanny Fern’: 
“ Play Day Book” u book lor the children.
—ALSO—
Ladies’ and Boston Almanacs, for sale hv
WILLIAM A BARKER <k CO.,
No 1, Spear Block, Main St. 
Rockland, Jan 7, 1857 2w2
pITRO N , FI US. CURRANTS and RAISINS, 
V  just received and for sale by
J. WATTS.
43tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
DR. JA M ES ROUSE,
PHYSICIAN & SUKGEON.
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
I Office—No 1, second floor, Wilson i  White’s Block.— 
Residence on Myrtle Stteet.
D R . R O U S E  takes this opportunity to infoirn his 
friends, and the public, that he has permanently located 
himself in the City of Rockland, as designated by the above 
card, and will happy to wait upon all who may desire his 
professional services.
All persons who have bills of long standing, nre re­
quested to call and settle immediately.
Rockland, Nov 4, 1856 __ ____ _____________47tf
Skip Cabin Trim m ings
D F  evei v description. Water Closets. Scupper 
Lend Pipe «&c. «fcc*, ou hand and for sale at the low­
est prices. Those in want will be Letter accommodated 
by examining our Slock and prices belore ordering from
Boston.
II. P. WOOD & SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33tf
d a n c i n g ;  ~
Receive almost INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF from the 
use of this Wonderful Salve.
It acts like magic, soothing all irritation, allaying all 
pain and iuflanintion. strengthening the nerves of the Eye, 
and effecting a cure in the
SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.
H e a r  R c r . C . B . M . W o o d w a r d , n ga iu *
“ I let my daughter try i t !’ It cured her Eyes. I gave 
some to others who were afflicted ; it gave perfect satis­
faction. Cases of several years standing were cured oy 
it,”
A little girl of Mr. Baldwin, of Bradford Vt., severely 
afflicted from infancy, which had baffled the efforts of all 
physicians, was PERFECTLY CURED by the Salve.”
l t  will Strengthen Weak Eyes.
I have used it most every night for two years, before 
going to bed, and the benefit 1 have received from it is
Too Great to set a Price upon.
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Reek-
laud, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen­
erally. 2tf
~ D i t .  SM IT H ’S-
S U G A R  C O A T E D  P I L L S
FOB THE CORRECTION OF 
A ll  I r r e g u la r i t i e s  o f  th e  S y s te m .
These Pills operate Uliul wonderfully upon
T  I I E  W H O L E  S Y S T  E  M  .
They—Cleanse the Stomach,
“ —Regulate the Botvels,
“  —Improve the Digestion,
“  —Remove Costiveness,
“  —Stimulate the Liver,
11 —Correct the Bile,
P r o m o ic  a  H e a lth y  A c tio n  o f  th e  L n u g e ,
And restore the Patient to
P E R F E C T  II  E  A  L  T  I I  .
T h e y  n e v e r  G rip e  l ik e  o th e r  P ills*
And if you give them one triui, you will unhesitatingly
pronounce them the
Best Family Physic in  the World.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, nud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 2tf
LE W IS KAUFM AN,
IV OU LD  announce to the citizens of Roek-
» » .laud and vicinity that he has removed his stock of
FALL AND WINTER
G  «  O  D  S  .
T o  N o . 1 o f  th e  N E W  B L O C K ,
on Main aud Lime Rock Streets, 
where he will he pleased to meet his old customers and 
all who wish to buy GOODS CHEAP.
As an inducement to purchasers he will sell lor
his present stock which was recently hoitglu in New York 
for c a sh , at
G rea t B a rg a in s ,
Assuring them that it will pay for any one in want o 
goods to purchase at the
NEW  STOIiE,
Where may always he found latest importations, such as
S H A . W L S ,
Cashmere, Long and Square Shawls; Bay State, Stella 
and other styles.
Cloaks, Capes, Talmas, &c.
STRESS GOODS,
All colors of Plain Thihets, Plaid Thibets, Lyonece, Cc- 
burgs, Alapacas. .Mohairs, De Lains. Prints dec.. &c.
DoniCMtic W h it e  G oods auri H o s ie r y  of all 
kinds. Fancy Goods Are., &c.
The subscriber would return Ids grateful acknowledge­
ment to his friends for patronage bestowed, and would re­
quest a call from them and all others in want of GOODS 
adapted to the season, assuring them they will find at his 
store a choice S TOCIx at very low prices.
Rockland. Dec 10, 1856 50tf
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ROCKLAND for BATH every 
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
clock. A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the I o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains fox PORT
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o c h la n r i every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST am BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a iiy o r  every Morning (Sun­
days excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k ln u r i about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. & W. BERRY «fc CO., P roprietors.
Rockland Jan, 3, 1856. l tf
UUTIL further notice the fares by BERRY ACO.’S Line ol Stages and by Rail Rond to Boston.
A C O U R SE of Assemblies will be com-
mcuced at
P H C E N I X  H A L L ,
O n Wednesday E vening , Dec. 10, 1856, 
to be held on every successive Wednesday evening until 
further notice.
Dancing to commence at 7, to continue till 12 o’clock. 
M u sic  by t lie  R o c k la n d  C o t il lo n  R a n d ,
Ti<;kctn— Admitting Gentleman and Ladles, fora • 
single evening, 50 cents, to be had at thedoot, and at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1&56. 50tf
" u
W . O. F U L L E R ,
S P E A K  B L O C K ,
HAS on hand & is constantly receiving someof the best Brands
















with the Common and Extra N e w  Y ork  
—ALSO—
Returning Passengers will purchase their Tickets in 
Boston for Bath, at $3,50 each Tickets can be had of iht 
Conductor between Brunswick and Bath on surrendering 




Ct N S M I T H
M A C H I N E  S H O P .
A N D
and a large assortment of
G r o c e r i e s -  
Flour put up in 1-8 and 1-4 Bags, warranted to suit. All
of which will be sold cheap for ~Caah at Wholesale or 
Retail.
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1856. 41tf
To Wiscasset,






Rocklund, Dec. 9, 1856.







J .T .  Sc W. BERRY & CO.
50tf
ROCKINGHAM MUTUAL CO.
E X E T E R ,  N .  H .
«. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanbobn, Pree’t.
E tF E  E X S U R .l.Y C E
• fleeted in R e lia b le  C o m p a u ie s .
P. S.— E. II. C O CIIRA N  is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges hitnself to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line. 
Rockland, December 3, 1856. 49tf
F r e s h  S t o e K
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS 
PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, 
HAIR DYES, and FANCY GOODS,
Jast received and for sale at the
• •P E O P L E ’S D R U G  S T O R E .”
Rock’and, N ot . 24, 1656.
No
The People’s Drug Store
I  S A  T
3 , S P E J V R  B L O C K .
I. 009.000 Bottles So ld!
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1853, by
J, Russell Spalding, in ihe Clerk’s Office of
the District Court of Massachusetts. 




This great and popular preparation it decidedly one of ihe 
uiceat and bes t articles in the world for the
h a i r :
It Imparts a richness and brilliancy, clengs, ornaments, 
invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, relieves head­
ache. mid has probably been used for restoring and pre­
venting the falling off of the hair with as much succese 
as any article ever known. It has stood the test of time 
and use, and all can rely upon it.
Sole Proprietor, J . Ru sell Spalding, iMnnufacturing 
Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Tremont St., opposite the 
Museum, Boston, Mass., where ali orders should be ad­
dressed. The fac-simile ol his sigu atuie is on every bot­
tle of the genuine.
Sold by Druggists generally.
October 16, 1856. eow421y
Im portant to Daguerreotypists, 
MARBLE DCA LERS AND OTHERS.
Monumental Daguerreotype Cases.
A method has ’ been soughl for, to insert in a dura­
ble manner, Ylaguerreotype Likenesses to Head stonea 
and Monu^iemg, i have been manufacturing these Cases 
for lb*/iast two yoars, and can warrant them to secure the 
b%ture for a long number of years.
The outside cases is made of Parivan Marble, and the 
box which encloses the picture and keeps it in a state of 
great preservation for a long number^of years, is made of 
b ra s s ,-* screw box. It makes a very neat job on < 
Head Stone or monument. They are uned in Greenwood 
Cemetery, Mount Auburn, Laurel Hill, and many other 
Cemetries in the United Sta’es.
A liberal discount made to Marble Dealers and Daguer- 
reotvpists. Price from $2,25 eacfi to $9,50. A circular of 
engravings will be seut to any address, free, with price Hat.
Address, baLD W IN j Agenl of Mausoleum Dag. Co., 
3m52 335 Broadway, New Yor k
. D E V IN E ’S
COMPOUND PITCH LOZENGE,
A r”f COUGII3, CO1.DS,rBiQUI ’ " l ,O ° " V u . 'nBOXCIIITIS, ASTHMA,
„nl) ,1 Lung, enouyh |ef(’lo >i|ilHin |ife
A C E R T *  JN  C V R E  p o R  C O N S U M P T IO N .
A PURELY VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
C o n t in u in g  n o  ^ l in e r n l  P o iso n s , a n d  p e r ­
fe c t ly  sa fe  fo r  th e  In fn n t o r  I n v a lid ,  
in  a n y  stn tfe  o f  w e a k n e s s .
s D FULLER *• CO., only mnnnficiurera, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by Dtugsista and Dealers in Medicine, every-
3di51
The subscribers have taken the Shop back of A. P. 
’VATERMAN’S Store, Front Street, in Milliken’s building 
wher»«tliey intend to carry on the
G U N S M IT H  B U S IN E S S ,
\LSO,—All kinds of jobbing on Iron and Steel. Taps and 
Dies made to order. All work done in the neatest man­
ner. All orders promptly attended to.
LIBBY PIPER.
Rockland, Dec. 8, 1856. 50tl
Second Hand P ia n o !
A RARE opportunity now presents itself topurchase one of
H a l lc t ,  C u m sto n  & A lie n ’d
best instruments. Rose wood case, beauti;ul tone, six 
and a half octaves, has been used very carefully by an ex-
o f  Siilm nn and N.nev petienced pianist foi two years aud is nearly ns perfect as ol btilman and Nancy »when u cnme from lh(J mRllufttClurc„ .  lt  win be soi,i al 
Mm. Sarah Chamberlain. I “.J trcn l b a r a a in  11 applied for
In this city, 2eth inst., Orrin C 
Holmes, aged 17 years.
In Damariscotta, loth inst., rs. ara  a erlai , i 
aged 89 years, 4 mouths. : Inquire of
In Belfast mb iust., Catherine, wife of Maj. Benja, Kelley
aged 53 years.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1857.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD, 
at No. 3, Thorndike Block.
v o u c h .
rP lIE  Subscriber having been duly licensed by
-I the City Authorities, to keep and sell Spirituous Li­
quors in conformity to the law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature, has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kallocb. & Co., where he will keep constantly on 
hand, the best of Wines aud Liquors, for all who may 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
N. C. WOODARD.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856. 26.
To Let.
DOOMS formerly occupied by Miss KIRK 
-Lv PATRICK, in Custom House Block. Enquire of 
Rockland, Nov. 15, 1856.
J. C. LIBBY & SON,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his extensive stock of
Stoves an d  H a rd -W a re ,
t.nd having since the purchase received anti nre still r*»' . 
ing from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to •’ celv- 
feel that we are now prepared to offer to 
this well known stand and the pub,:*f





,c ger.erally, as good 
l.„  rlnen - •  fOUIllI ih tllC COUHtY 5
hnn. m rareive’ ow’ -’ “'J.*1 P ro 'i 'P '" ^  In °“r bu.ine««
- -tiare o f the public patronage.
5 x/ot. 21,1656. 49tf
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
FOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts., North End, at reduced pricea, by ?  CREELy. 
Rockland, J uua 3, 1856. ly*S
*REMOVAL.
D E A N  S T A B L E R ,
M e rc h a n t  T a ilo r .
W IL S O N
N E A V  O P E N I N G
— OF—
FA LL AND W IN TER
1 1 1  i  I  .
AS the STORE he lately occupied was not well adapte«l for nil DEPARTMENTS of h!« business bting too small, he hns hired a
N e w  a u d  B e a u t i f u l  S T O R E  iu
W ilson & W hite’s Block,
fitted up expressly for himself, where he will continue to 
carry on his business in all its branches, with promptness 
not sparing any labor to accommodate and benefit his cus­
tomers. Announces that he has just returned from 
N E W  Y O R K  a n d  B O S T O N , with a large and 
fresh stock of GOODS consisting of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROAD CLOTHS, 
Doeskins, and Cassimeres, Pilot and Beavers for Over 
Coats.
Also, a large selection of
.-S IL K  V E L V E T S
of great variety to suit the most particular taste. o 
good selection of Plain
SATINS AND GRENED1NES. 
and a variety of olherv not mentioned here, which he will 
make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP Bud sell 
for C a .h  at pricc« an to defy the competition of any of 
the .nine craft. Also a large quantity of
Ready-Made Clothing
ef his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excell, aud will sell at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Gentlemens’ furnishing goodsXu great variety.
D . S ta b le r  would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber, 
al patronage bestowed on him, and nt the same time, call 
their attention to his new place of business, before mak 
lng their purchases.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to 
be made out.
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1656. 42tf
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter- < 
sunk R ailroad Spikes
ARE well known in the United States, and areconspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­varying uniformity of size, and lor the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which n ay be ■at­
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to tlie hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars aud samples, apply to
B L O D G E T , B R O W N  C O ..
SO  a n d  8 2  P e a r l  S t .,  B o s to n . M ass. 
Dec. 18, 1856. 5 lly
s o w ,
’T’HE subscriber having made large additions 
A io his already large assortment, is now ready to offer 
customers the ihrgest aud best assortment ever offered in 
this city, aud those who think of purchasing for tlie cetn- 
ing wiuter would do well to caU and examine :ny stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
I wish to call particular attention to the
Green .flon n ta in  S tale
improved Cooking Stove, for I have no hesitation in say­
ing that for durability, convenience and economy it sur­
passes all other Stoves. Nor have 1 any he<itution in 
saying that I can show the largest list of sales of this 
Stove than any ever sold in this city. Again 1 say cali 
and examine fur yourselves.
1 wish to call attention to the 
S N O W  B I R D ,  C O O K IN G  S T O V E ,  
for burning Coal, this is the only Stove ever made that 
will burn Coal to the satisfaction of all. Hundreds of tes­
timonials can be brought for this Stove in this city.
1 have all the other patterns of Cooking Stoves of any 
Hole.
P A R L O R , O F F IC E  m id  C A M B O O S E
s  T  O  V  S3 S  .
of every variety for Coal and Wood.
P U M P S . of all kinds and site..
S H E E T  L E A D .
L E A D  P I P E .
S H I P  T R IM M IN G S .
W O O D E N ’ W A R E .
W I N D L A S S E S .  P U R C H A S E S ,  k e „  A c .
F U R  .V . /  C E  S
Japanned, B rittan ia, Copper, Sheet Iron,
and TIN WARE constantly on hind.
Grateful for the liberal patronaire I have received since 
my commencement in business, be assured that nothing 
shall be wauling ou my part to meet a continuance of the 
same.
3. M. VEaZIE,
No. 3 Beethoven Block.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 2556 44tf
COISB &  S W E T T ,
~V7g7~<r->T»~iLc «=s
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , H E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Mnrble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in' this vicinity.
N .B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB A SWETT.




R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S
F o u a d  o n ly  in  fh r  I S L A N D  o f  S IC IL Y *
r r i l lS  is to certify, that we the undersigned 
•L have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and 
have found it to prove effectual iu every case that we have 
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 





Eruptions on tne Head,
Piles permanent!/cured when 
properly applied. 
REFERENCES.
Mrs. II. II. Burpee,
Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Miss A Adams,
-------Exra Whitney,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Truasei.
11. H. Burpee,
P R I C E , 2 5  C enca p e r  B O X . A liberal discount
znude to deniers.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOF- 







J. T. Berry 
Win. Berry
Jeremiah Berrv Esq., 
N. C. Woodard Esq.,
M o n ey ! M o n ey ! M oney!
BE WITHOUT MONEY? when it is
’ ’ just ns easy to be around with a pocket full 
•s not if they only think so. 1 have got a new article 
from which five to twenty dollars a dav can be rnade.eith- 
er by male or female. It is highly respectable business, 
ai d an article which is wanted in every family in the 
United States. Enclose me two dollars- by mail, at my 
risk, and I V jil forward by return mail a Circular, with 
full instructions in the art. The business is very easy— 
Try it, if you are out of employment, and you will never 
regret it ; for it will be better for you to pay the above 
sum, ami insure you a good business, tlMn to pay twenty 
five cents for ti spurious advertisement. This is no hum­
bug. T ar it  ! Try it  1 T hy it  1 Address your letters 
to
DW IGHT MONROE, New York.
I sent one of my Circulais to an Editor in Georgia, and 
he gave me a notice in his paper like the following :
“ Mr- Monroe sent me one of his Circulais, nnd 1 will 
just say to my readers that whoever of you are out of em­
ployment that Mr. Monroe’s business is n good business, 
and money can be mnde out of it by any one who engages 
in it, for it it no humbug.”
December 24, 1856. 3na52
H . B. E A T O N , M. D.
H 0 M G 3 0 P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N  &c.
Member of the Maine Medical Association.
Member c f  Ihe Homapalhic College o f Health <^ c.
D O C T O R  E A T O N  keeps constantly on hand the 
various Homeopathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C  
Calls Itfi at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence iu Rockport, will be promptly attended to. 
ftockport, Ocu 1856. 6m*44
m i®  swat
o .  Gt. TVlQSyZF’X T,
HAS just returned from NEW YORK and BOSTON, will! an E X T E N S I V E  and C h o ic e  •election of
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  GOODS,
Comprising Blue and l}rown English and American Pi 
lot Cloth. Black, Blue nnd Brown, German Broad Cloth. 
Blue and Black Raglou Coating.jtfSupeiior Black. French 
and American Doeskins. French and American Fancy 
Doeskins of the latest and most desirable styles.
A lot of Silk, Velvet, Worsted aud Brocale Vestings of 
spleudid styles aud superior quality.
Rcndv-NIade Ciotliing.
ock of Men and Boy’s Over 
Jackets of Robroy, Haze,
Cheaper than ever. A large ■
Coats, Dress Coats, and Panti 
Pilot, i t .
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Braces, Glove*, Collars, CravnU, Hose, White, Striped 
and Fancy Shirts, Wool U nder Shirts and Drawers, Com­
forters, &c.
All the above Goods will be sold from IO  to 1 5  per 
cent cheaper than they can be bought at any other place 
thia side of BOSTON. Please call and examine befr 
making your purchases. __
C. G. M O F F IT ,
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K ,
Rockland. Oct. 9, 1856. ____ 411f
C o r n  a n d .  F l o u r .
CHAS. S P A L D IN G ,
A NNOUNCES to the public that he has taken
the Store formally occupied by Wilson&. White, 
N O . 9  K I M B A L L  B L O C K , 
where he intends to have constantly on hand a full supply
of
CO RN,
F L O U R
A ND
G R O C E R IE S.
For sale at the lowest PRICES.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1856. 371
F R E S H  A R R IV A L
B O O T S  AND S H O E S .
■pHE subscriber has just received a large stock
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
R O O T S  . - I . V J 9  S H O E S ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO — A lot of N e w  S ty les
H A T S  a x d  c a p s ,
which were purchased wliollv for C A S H  and will be 
so ld  at the v er y  lo w e s t  C a sh  p r ic e s .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No* 2 S p offord  B lo c k ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, August 20, 1656. 34tf
R. A. PA LM ER  & Co.,
YT7OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock- 
'  V land ami vicinity that they hnve just opened a store
N O .’ S 4  &  5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
COESN A .W  F L O U R ,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share o f  public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
W hich w ill Not Leak,
A FAUCET now being used everywhere, and for every 
thing that runs.
WARRANTED, that after years of use,
1 s t . I t  w i l l  n o t  le a k .
2 d . I t  w i l l  n o t w e a r  o u t.
3 d . I t  w i l l  n o t flood .
4 th . I t  w i l l  n o t  f r e e z e .
5 t h .  I t  w i l l  n o t w a s te .
Sueh is the Boston Faucet Co.’s
SELF-CLOSING FAUCET.
Wherever you put one on, you will never require another. 
Try one, and see if this is an exaggeration of its merits.
B O S T O N  F A U C E T  C O .
G O R E  B L O C K ,o p p o s ite  R E V E R E  H O U S E . 
JOHN P. W ISE, Agent for Rockland.
Boston, Sept. 10,1856. 6m37
H  I T  A I  O  V  A  C
J .  W A T T S ,
[ J  AS removed to the PERKY STORE, Corner 
LJL of Main and Pleasant Streets, where he will keep 
constantly ou hand
C O E N ,
M E A L
A N D
F L O U R .
Also a good assortment of \V ,  I .  GOODS
G R O C E R I E S .
arket price.
H A T S  &  C A P S ,
B O O T  A X D  S H O E S .
T H E  subscriber has just received an unusual
-L L a r g e  S to c k  of
a o a s ’
Consisting in pari of
S to n e  M a r t in ,
A m e r ic a n  S a b le ,
F i t c h .
B a d g e r ,
I m it a t io n  F itc h ,
R u s s ia n  F i t c h ,
R u s s ia n  S q u ir r e l ,  
E n g l i s h  C o n ey ,
L a m b s  W o o l .
E r m i n e  n m l
S tr a u s  D o w n ,
T ip p e ts ,
C a p es ,
T a lm a s .
V ic t o r in e s ,
P e le r in e s ,  & c,. 
w it h  C U F F S  to
m a tc h  fo r  L a d ie s 9 
n u ll M isse s ’.
B U F F A L O  R O B E S , S H A W L  R O B E S  A N D  
B U F F A L O  C O A T S.
HA TS AND CAPS.
A large STOCK cf all Styles, Colors and .qualities for
Gents’ Boys’ and Children.
B o o t s  c t x x c i  S32 x o © s .
An immense Stock of all kinds, Styles and qualities for
Ladies’, Misses’, Gents', Boy’s and Children.
G L O V E S  A N D  M I T T E N S .
A large Stock of every description for Gentlemen.
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Scarfs, Cravats, Hdkfc. Neck Ties, Stocks, Suspenders.
Umbrellas, Ac., Ac. All of which were p u r c h a se d  
w h o lly  fo r  C A SH  nnd will be SOLD ut a very 
s m a l l  a d v a n c e  from C ost for C A SH .
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H .
N o . 2 S p offord  B lo c k ,  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
XT P. S. Highest price paid for S h ip p in g  F u r s .  
Rockland, Nov. 4. 1856. 45tf
“ C entral M arket.”
TH E  subscriber having returned to this city and taken the store recently occupied by C. A. HAR­RINGTON, one door North of I. K. KIMBALL’S, offers 
for sale a choice selection of
P ro v is io n s , G roceries an d
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E ,  























F r u i t ,  C o n f e c t i o n e r y ,  C i g a r s  & c .,  & c .,
Also,—a good assortment of
F R E S H  M E A T S . S A U S A G E , P O U L T R Y  
a n d  G A M E  in  ilw se a so n .
Having been engaged in the above business lor 
years, the subscriber takes this occasion to tender hi: 
cere thanks to old customers for their liberal patronage 
during the time and hopes by close attention to business to 
weleome tlie return of his old friends with a large addi­
tion of new patrons.
Rockland, Nov. 19, 1856.
Rockland City Book Store.
M. C. A N D R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
N O . 3  K O I B A L L  B L O C K .
m d T H I S  Store is now being filled up with a 
I large and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
II. 0 . B R EW ER & CO.
S H IP P IN G  & COM M ISSION
M O B IL E , A L A .
H. O. Brewer, ? 











DURH AM  & F L IN T ,
(At Ihe old StBnd of JOHN FLINT,) 




bought st Belhist, Wnhlo County, exprewly for this mar­
ket, st such price- aud of such qualities as ure not fquud 
at other Market Houses in this city. ALSO,—A full supply ot
Groceries and  V egetables,
and all those articles usually found in PROVISION 
STORES.
Customers will understand that at this establishment 
they wili always get the worth of their Money.
G I V E  U S  A C A L L  
^Rockland, Dec. 6, 1856. 50tf
TO PERSONS AFFLICTED WITH
O  l x  i l U j l n i n s .
rP H E  subscriber prepares and sells M adame 
jL (3a RR’S great remedy for Chilblains, which is war­
ranted to cure tlie most severe enses within three days, by 
following the directions accompanying each bottle. 
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S .
Sold only by JOHN KINO,
„  , , , . At the Music Depot.
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1856. 3n,5o
Coal Tae,
(CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale a t tbe
<127 GAS WORKS.
rPEAS, TEAS.— Oolong, Ningyong and Sou- 
-*• shong, an extra lot, Just received and for sale by 
e J. W ATTS.
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
D. B . Bridgford. N . Tinsley Pate
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
D. B. BRIDGFORD, & GO.
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
M E R C H A N T S ,
O N  T H E  D O C K
R I C H M O N D , V A .
FOR THE SALE OF 
L im e , H a y , P la s t e r ,  L a th s , F is h , L u m b e r  
a u d  E a s te r n  P r o d u c e  g e n e r a l ly .
Also attend particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R , C O R N , F E E D  & c.,
R E F E R E N C E S  .
R ic h m o n d . V a ,
Bacon A Baskervill, 
Edmond, Davenport A Co 
Selden A Miller,
Womble A Claiborne,
C. T. Wortham A Co., 
Steans, Brummel A Co.,
D. A W. Currie 
Richardson a  Co.
N o r fo lk , V a .  
Rowland A Bros.,
| Bay more A Stone.
B a lt im o r e ,  M d. 
IIe*liu A Rogers.
P h ila d e lp h ia ,  P a ,  
French, Richards A Co., 
Greiner A Harkness,
C. L. Hughs.
N e w  Y o r k .  
Malilon Vail,
John Wilmot A Co., 
Dennis A Co ,
Dunham A Co.,
Crummel A Roysters, 
Lawrence Cement Co.




Win. M. Stedinan A Co., 
J. P. Townsend A Co.
P o r t la n d , M e .
P. Randall A Son.
R o c k la n d , M e.
F. Conb A Co.,
A. J , Bird.
Healy A Achorn 





E aw tp o rt, M e .
C, II. Dyer,
Fisher A Milliken.
C alaiw , M e .
J. McAllister A Co.
C in c in n a t i ,  O h io . 
Rawson, Wilby A Co , 
Kennett, Dudley A Co., 
Graffiti e? Norvill.
R ic h m o n d . In d .  
J . A. Bridgland.,




W O R T H
— OF—
R E A D Y - M A D E
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
NEW  GOODS, i
A . H . K IM B A L L  & CO.,
NO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK. ,
T J AVE just returned from Boston, and are 
■LU now opening a carefully selected stock of G O O D S | 
adapted to this market, consisting iu part as follows • I
P r o v i s i o n s .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard 1 
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes : 
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock ’ j
Groceries.
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars. ' 
Java, 1 orto Cabelio, West India aud Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson.boloog, Ningvong and I 
bouebong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice i 
> inegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar, * 
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. GherkinsJMaccarooi,! 
rapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, <fcc., dec. 
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L S  '
A Y E R ’S 
C athartic  Pills,
(SUGAR COATED,)
AU VXDS TO
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK.
I n v a l id s ,  F a th e r s ,  M o th e r s , P h y s ic ia n s ,  
P h ila n t h r o p is t s ,  r e a d  t h e ir  E ffe c ts ,  
a n d  ju d g e  o f  t h e ir  V ir t u e s .
FOR THE CURE OF
H e a d a c h e , S ic k  H e a d a c h e ,F o u l  S to m a c h
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Dr. J.C.Atek. Sir; I have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise from a foul stomach, which 
they cleanse at once. If  they will cure others as they do 
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clark o f Steamer Clarion.
B il io u s  D iso rd er s  a n d  L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .
Departmint or thj I nterior, ) 
Washington, D. 7 Feb., 1856.) . 
Sip.: I  have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
nay they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on tlie liver is quick and decided, consequent­
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that 
organ. Indeed, I  have seldom found a case of bilioue die- 
eate so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them. 
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician of the Marine Hospital. 
D y s e n te r y , R e la x , a n d  W orm s.
Post Oftick, Hartland, Lit. Co., Mich., Nov. 16, 1855. 
Dr. Ayer : Your Pills are the perfection of medicine. 
They have done my wife more good than I  can tell you. 
She had been sick and pining away for months. Wont 
off to be doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her, 
by expelling large quantifies of worms (dead) from her 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it had. and 
my wife cured liim with two doses of your Pills, whilo 
others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors’ 
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually 
good and honest, will be prized here.
GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Ibstmaster.
In d ig e s t io n  a n d  Im p a r ity  o f  th e  B lo o d .
Prom. Pcv. J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer : I  have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family aud among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify 
the blood they are the very best remedy I  have ever 
known, and I  can confidently recommend them to my
friends. Yours, J . V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wtoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855. 
Dear Snt: I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
E r y s ip e la s , S cro fu la , K in g ’s E v il , T e tte r , 
T u m o rs, an d  S a lt R h e u m .
From a Forwarding Merchant of 9t. Louis, Fib. 4,1856.
Dil Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been loug grievous­
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and in 
lier hair. After our child waa cured, she also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE.^ 
R h e u m a tism , N e u r a lg ia , a n d  G out.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, o f the Methodist Epis. Church. 
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856. 
Honored Sir : I  should be ungrateful for the relief your 
skill has brought me if I did not report my case to you.
A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding I  had the best of physicians, tho disease 
grew worse aad worse, until, by the advice of your excel­
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie. I  tried your Pills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them I  am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr. Ayer : I have been entirely cured by your Pills of 
Rheumatic Gout— a painful diseaso that had afflicted me 
Ibryeais. VINCENT SLIDELL.
F o r  D r o p sy , P le th o r a , or k in d red  C om ­
p la in ts , requiring an active purge, they are an exceh 
lent remedy.
F o r  C o s tiv e n e ss  or C o n s tip a t io n , a n d  as  
a D in n e r  P i l l ,  they are agreeable and effectual.
F its , S u p p r essio n , P a r a ly s is , In flam m a­
t i o n ,  and even D e a f n e s s ,  and P a r t ia l  B l i n d ­
n e s s ,  have been cured by the alterative action of these 
Pills.
Most of thfe pills in market contain Mercury, which, al­
though a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is daugerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mer­
cury or mineral substance whatever.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
C O U G H S ,C O L D S , H O A R S E N E S S , I N F L U ­
E N Z A , B R O N C H I T I S , W H O O P I N G  
C O U G H , C R O U P , A S T H M A , I N ­
C I P I E N T  C O N S U M P T IO N ,  
and for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced 
stages of the disease.
We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout every town, aud almost every hamlet of the 
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com­
plaints have made it already known. Nay. few are the 
families in any civilized country on thia continent without 
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet thu 
communities any where which have not among them 
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle and dan­
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the 
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi­
dable and dangerous diseases of the pnhnooary organs, it 
is also tho pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em­
ployed for infants and young persons. Parents should 
have it in store against tho insidious enemy that steals 
upon them iinpre;>ared. We have abundant grounds to 
believe the Cherry Pectoral saves more lives by the con­
sumptions it prevents than those it enres. Keep it by 
you, and cure your colds while they are curable, nor neg­
lect them until no human skill can master the inexorable 
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as 
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do 
more than to assure them it is still made the best it can 
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it thq 
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who r^ly on 
it the best agent which our skill can furnish for their curq,
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. ATER, 
Practical and Analytical Cka?ni3t, Lowall, Bstss 
.  A N D  S O L D  B E
Soldjin Rocklaudhy C. P. FESSENDEN; Camden,' J 
H. ESTABROOK, J r  ; Thomaston, O. W. JORDAN 
Portland, II. II. HAY-, General Agent for the State.
U. S. CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
H O . 3 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
T 'llE  subscriber having just returned from Bos- 
ton, now offers to the public the largest nnd best se­
lected stock of GOODS ever offered in this city, all of 
which, having been purchased W h o lly  fo r  C ash ,
will be sold
“ C H E A P E R  T H A N  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,”
for CASH and CASH ONLY.
The following comprises a small part of the stock now 
opening, v iz:
C O A T S .
A very large assortment of Heavy Beaver. Pilot, Union 
Cloth and Reversible Overcoats, Blue and Black Sack 
and Frock Coats, also a large assortment of business 
Coats of all qualities.
P A N T S .
Cassimere and Doeskin, Fancy Sattinett and Union 
Cloth, Blue and Black Sattinett, Mixed Doeskin apd busi­
ness Punts of all descriptions.
V E S T S .
Black, Figured and Brown Satin, Figured Silk and Cash- 
mere, Check’d Marseilles nnd Mixed Doeskin, Plain and 
Figured'Lasting, Fancy Velvet and Plush.
, BO O TS AND SH O ES.
A large and splendid assortment of Ladies’ Kid, Moroco 
and Goat side aud front Boots. Cloth and Kid, Congress
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T , i an  ^9eel Boots. Ladies’ Kid. Morocco and Goat, Sewed 
ami Pegged Shoes of all descriptions.
Misses’ ami Childrens’ Bools, Shoes and Slippers, com ­
prising all styles nnd qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf and thick Boots. 
Grain leather ami Kip Boots. Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
Calf, Goat and Imitation Goat Brogans. Congress Shoes 
of all kinds. Also, a general assortment o f  younhs’ and 
Boys’ Boots and Shoes.
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  'JVE I s .  e x 1,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TYUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-
J -’ constantly on hand or furnished at short notice. .
—  A L S O  —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, Ac., made to order in good style. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6 ui44
T A K E  N O T IC E
S P R IN G
JJOKSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  a t  th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persons wishing SEATS to and from the BOATS will 
please leave their names at the Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. II. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
TKAIJY «fc PH IPPS, 
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  5k O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chnins, Anchors, Hemp, Bunt- j 
ing, Windlass Geariug, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market st., - 
Boston.
W. G. T rain, W . Ph ipps, J r.
{Late o f  Jfrhiton, Train 4  Co)
April 4, 1856. ’ 15ly
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R A N K I N  &  M I L L A R .
C O M M ISS IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . , 
R IC H M O N D , V A . 
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &e„ .
iolicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855. lOly
H a t s  «s,xxoL C a p s ,  i
Mole Skin Hats of the latest styles, Brown and Black 
Fur and Wool Hats, both Men and Boy’s, Brown, Black 
and blue Cloth Cups, Boys and Children’s Embossed and 
Embroidered Caps of all kinds.
GENT’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS.
The most complete assortment to be found iD the city.
Clocks, F ancy  Goods and Jew elry.
A large and choice selection.
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags,
of all qualities and styles.
Seamen’s Outfitting Goods
and Rubber Clothing of all descriptions.
G U N S  A N D  P I S T O L S .
Rifies, Colts and Allen’s Revolvers, Brass ni^d Silver 
Mounted Single and Double Pistols, Ball Moulds, Tubes, 
j Tube Wrenches, Rod Screws and Heads, Locks, Caps, 






J E Z d a s lS - ix x i s c & J  T j i T o 'k s y
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
R I C H M O N D , V a .
XT* N .B . He will attend particularly to the sule of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his cure, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly.
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C O R D A G E, O IL , P A IN T , TA R , P IT C H ,
O A K U M  & c .
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
P R O V IS IO N S  A N D  G R O C E R IE S ,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., i t  3 3  C O E N T IE S  S L IP ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar*d Rope, Anchors anil Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, While Lead, Faint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Arc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N !
X l e x ’ o l x s . x x t j s ,
2 4  C O E N T I E S  S L I P ,
N E W  YORK.
B. F. Metcalf, ( 1
Rocklund, October^, 1856. 4i
S U P E R I O R  T O  A L L  O T H E R S
WE ARE NOW ISSUING
; A NEW SERIES OF HEADERS.
ENTITLED
The Progressive Readers,
! By SALEM TOWN, L. L, D. and N. M. HOLBROOK. 
IESE are emphatically and in all 
School Books ever published, and we are confident
1 will take the lead among all readers. The authors, us 
: successful praatieal teachers and elocutionists, and popu- 
' Hr authors, have been long and favorably known ; and 
I their names alone are a sufficient guarantee for the high 
j character of the books ; but in order to secure the highest 
possible degree of perfection in every department, the 
services of an efficient corps of other educational and lit­
erary men have been employed to assist.
The elementary books are beautifully illustrated by the
Vest artists of the country, and the appearance and me­
chanical execution ol the whole series is in advance of any 
and all others.
School Committees, Teachers and others are requested 
to examine for themselves. Copies furnished free, for ex­
amination, at our store, or sent by mail oil receipt of 
stamps to lover the postage. Postage rates are, fcr the 
First Reader, 9 cents ; Second, 12 cents 5 Third, 15 cents; 
Fourth, 18 cents ; Fifth, 24 cents.
The series consists of the following: —
PROGRESSIVE PICTORIAL PRIMER.
PROGRESSIVE FIRST READER. Now ready.
PROGRESSIVE SECOND READER. Now ready.
PROGRESSIVE THIRD REaUER. Nearly ready.
PROGRESSIVE FOURTH READER. In press.
PROGRESSIVE FIFTH, OR ELOCUTIONARY 
READER. Now ready.
Large stock of Books of all kinds, and every variety of 
Stationery, at lowest prices. Particular attention puid to 
furnishing Libraries.
X7- Orders promptly and satisfactorilv answered.
S A N B O R N . C A R T E R . B A Z IN  A  C o.
2 5  <Sc 2 9  C o r u iic ll,  B o a io u .
Nov. 20, 1656. 3m48
CROCEEBY, GLASS,
W O O D E N  W 7 V R E .
L E A N D E R  W EEK S,
N O . 3 S P E -1 R  B L O C K .
I t xt i - -t i m iT I R o c k la n d  M e,S I  SHIPPING .AND COMMISblON RESPECTFULLY culls the attention of the
J 'V flF J S .C fiJ  I citiw'ns ° f Rockland and vicinity to his assortment o
22  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
N E W  Y O K r C _  |
Wa Cbeevv.) [Ciias A. Fabwell. I
CREEVY & FARW ELL,
Commission Merchitnls, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line 
Packets,
BOOKS A N D  S T A T IO N E R Y ,
NEW  AND SPLENDID
Paper H angings and  Borders.
G old  N e c k la c e *  a u il  G old  CliaiiiM,
with an extensive assortment of other
g  o  io  s $  n o o n s .
A gteat variety of
I P a z i o y  A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
suited to all ages Every variety of 
S C H O O L  B O O K S  atad
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, Scales, N avigators anil American i 
C O A S T  P I L O T .
of every description
Prices fa i r  and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 44tf
‘THE WORLD’S GREAT REIKEDY.’
Keep it before the People— Chat 
M c E C K R O N ’ S 
CELEBRATED LIN IM EN T
stands unrivalled and unequaled in the immense Cata­
logue of Medicine. On its own merits unaided by bought 
puffs from tlie Press, or by bogus certificates, pur­
porting to be from some far off place. Many eminent 
members of the Mcdieal Faculty use and recommend it, 
and the greatest Horsemen and Livery Keeuers in the Un­
ion useMcEckron’s Celebrated Liniment and no other.— 
Try it and be conviuced of its merits. Selling iu 4 ounce 
bellies at 25 cis ; 8 ounce bottles 37 1-2 c ts ; and in Quart 
bottles for only $1.
Sold in Rocklund bv C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIG- 
GIN.
Wholesale Agents,
J . DURGIN, &. Co., Portland; G. F. SARGENT A Co., 
Bangor.
Nov, 27, 1856. 3m48
Y arns and  Flannels.
GOOD assortment of the
Y in iR R F N  F A C T O R Y
W O O L E N  K N I T T I N G  Y A R N S .
— ALSO—
Plain and Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for 
Blanket*. Drawers, Under Shirts &c. For sale by 
W .O .FU L LER 
Spear Black.
W o o l  taken in exchange lor Goods,
Rockland, Sept. 16, 1856. 38tf
june 3, (23)
G E O .  L T H A T C H , -
Sami.. Duncan
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf NEW  ORLEANS.
Crockery, China & G lass W are.
Have now oil hand u full supply, embracin g all the vari- 1
BLUE nnd MULBERRY PRINTED; BAND 
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
| EARTHEN WARES,
Y o r k  ' which I am cotlstmttly ndiling all the new pattern, and
■ styles as they are brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
B 97i/re G ran ite  19’are.
HAZEN & F R E N C H ,
N o 6 2  B r o a d ,— F o u r
M ilk  S ir c c l ,  -  -  -  B O S T O N .





of which I have several new nnd very desirable shapes.
I also offer a large assortment of G la ss  W a r e , which,
together with a full stock of 
D o o r s  S ou th  fr o m  i GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA und PLATED 
WARES; TABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND




Together with a full assortment of
D R Y  CO LO RS, W IN D O W  GLASS,
A N U  C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 28, 1656,_ __ ___________________ 91y
* I«. W . H O W B S ,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
K0CKLAND, M e .
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a u d  C la im s .  
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he hns been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott «Sc Ilowes.
On account of his extensive1 acquaintance in Waldo 
County lie w.ll continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
" P E T E R  T n A C H E K & ' B R O T H E R ? -
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E , N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
P eter T hacher, R. P E. T hacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856 .___  48tf__
“ THORNDIKE H O T E V
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockland, Jau 15, 1858. 3tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.
CoiiiBiiiNSion IVIereliants,
AND SELLING AQENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
RU SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Corauge and Duck of the best 




field DwellingHouse on Spring Street, opposite Diriso 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to- 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
C O M M ERCIAL H O U SE ,
H E A D  O F  C U ST O M  H O U S E  W I I A R F ,
F O R E  S T . .  P O R T L A N D , M E ,
N . J. D A V IS , Proprietor.
Mtty 14, 1656. ly 19
To Let.
QEt^ERAL desirnblo tenements. Terms, from
• $25, to $125 per year. Possession given immediately.
Inquire of J . G DAY,
James Street.
Rockland, October 9,18561 » 41tf
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red 
Red Lead, Vermillion. Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian i 
Blue, Umbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax.
Chalk, &c.
B U I L D E R S ’ M A T E R I A L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead. Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
I aper, Locks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Uliiids Fiwieningj, Store Lutchen, Lock, nml Bolt., 
Window Line, Hinge., 4 c., 4
H A R D W A R E .
Long Hnudled Shovel, and Spade., Cn.t Steel wtd 
Iron Shovel., Spade, and Manure Fork., Hoe., 
l’ick-axes, Crowbar., Axe. and Hatchet, of all 
kind.. Treenail, Ship ami Screw Auger., Hut., 
Ilainmers, nil kind, of Ilaaps and File., Sand Paper, 
C. S. Hand Saw., Plane Iron., Grind Stone Fixing. 
Cow Bell., Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White 
Wash and
-P A IN T  B R U S H E S . -  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y
Manilla aud Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
.Mackerel Lilies, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass and Wood|Compasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, &c., Arc.
H O U SE  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Earthern and Stone Ware, Knives 
mid Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knive$ und Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,
N IC E  C O R N  B R O O M S,
Large and Small, Mats, Coflee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Paiis, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol 3rick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles Ac., 
&c.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown aud Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, Ac., &e.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
A. IL K. <fc Co., are the selling Agents for the R u s -  
aell M ill*  C o tto n  Ducky a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17tf
TR E M O N T M ILLS.
p ____
T e a s , C offees, C h o co la te s , C ocoas  
S p ic e s , & c.
W holesale,—axd also in Small Packaoes.
E . E .  D Y E S  & C O .
(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
1 4 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N ,
SUPPLY the best, finest aud pur­est articles ut the lowest Cash prices. Their Stock consists of 
Teias,_Cofl'ce». C h o c o la te s ,  
AllM pccc, P e p p e r , M u sta r d  
G la s e r ,  C a y e u c  P e p p e r ,  
NutnaegM, C r e a m  T a r t a r ,  
C itu n im oai, C lo v es , T a r ­
a x a c u m  o r  P r e p a r e d  D a n ­
d e lio n  R o o t , & c . ,  A e«  
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the publiemay rely 
upon having them pure and genu­
ine, as they are put up carefully 
'and bear our name a n d  1 a b e 
“ TREMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER & CO ”
To give consumers some idea of our sales, we annex the 
following scale of prices, viz,,
51b. Souchong Te; 1 ,5 0  1 5 !b . Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0  
1,7 5 51b . Java ‘ 9 0
2 ,2 5  I S ib . good “ 1 ,0 0
i 1-4 and 1-2 lb. tin cases, 
re warranted to be strictly
ITT The spices are put up 
expressly for family use, ami 
a pure article, and only need a trial to tstab’ish them in 
public favor.
SPANISH COFFEE.—We would call the attention of 
consumers and dealers to our Spanish Coffee, as an article, 
which is highly esteemed, and gives the grentest satisfac-, 
tion. It is prepared with particular care, and by a pecu­
liar process in roasting, one pound of this coffee, it is be­
lieved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs ol any other.
DANDELION COFFEE. This article is carefully pre­
pared at our Mills, and put up in packages having our 
trade mark, and may be relied upon as the best and most 
approved mixture of dandelion and coffee.
TARAXACUM, or Prepared Dandelion Root,—This ar­
ticle is prepared and roasted at our Mills, is retailed by 
Family Grocers generally iu city and country, and bear­
ing our trademark. “ Chinaman grinding coffee.” may 
be relied upon as the Genuine Article. The propor­
tion useil is about one half the quantity of coffee. The 
price is 20 cents per pound, and it is warranted to be the 
same as that which has been sold for fifty cents a pound 
by Druggists.
The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known, 
and held in high estimation by all who use it. This beiiij_ 
a preparation o f  the root, with all its medicinal virtues 
retained, can be mixed with coffee or not, as best suits the 
taste, and will be found cheap and economical as a family 
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal to two 
pounds of coffee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, ns a nutric- 
ious beverage, and us a remedy for Dyspepsia, Billious af­
fections, &c.
E f  Be careful to observe that all our Coffees have onr 
trade mark, ‘ Chinaman grinding Coffee
ET To GTocers and Dealers, a liberal discount is made, 
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low 
rates.
ET TO CA3II PURCHASERS.—Our object being to 
secure large sales nt aniall profits, we offer inducements 
which cannot be afforded by those wiio do business on the 
credit system ; ami we confidently invite an examina- 
tion’of the quality of our slock, and our prices, as com­
pared with those of any other house.
Boston, Aug. 16, 1856. 6m3*l
T H I R T Y  Y E A R 'S  E X P E R I E N C E  
—  OF A N  —
U  B .  S  EO
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them lroni pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflamation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20.060 
bottles ihe last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrluea in Children, whether it nrisesfrom teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so universally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken
of every description, makes one of the most complete a s - : in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certai, 
..... ................... i-.............. i r’lTD'T'iae j. t>i?n i.-isortnients to be found in the County 
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles
iu my line ro look through my stock before purchasing as 
1 feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality aud prices 
vith any other house in the Stutc.
Rockland. May 14, 1856. 20lf
F A IR B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
CURTISS A PERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
| New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A L a d y  o f  th e  firnt R e s p e o ta b i i i ty  w r it e s  •
i Dear Sir I air* happy to be able to certify to the effl- 
j cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the truth 
j of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
bov suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
i and at night by his cries would not permit any of the fain- 
• ily to do so, I purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
j order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
! was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain ami 
: nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
: him since, and the little fellow will pass through with
■ comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole
■ aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother
; who regards the health and . life of her children should 
; possess it. MRS. II. A. ALGER.
■ II. II. HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine, 
sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M
of every varie’y,
3 1  K I L B Y  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of allkinds of weighing apparatus and I rn n ic  f  ic n ’liPT rv" 777.” "..ore furniture tor .n.e nt low rate. Bailro’nS. Hay, and , j & A A t L  ■“ AKSIu“  G e ^ ; L 
lie country . t ,r i  IIDHOIC f’A m'TOK' v n m v n n n  n ’ i....Coal Scales set in any part of the c tr .
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD <fc SON. 51y
IT  IS  A FACT TH A T
E. R. SPEAR,
J^E E PS a better assortment of 
BO O K S,
P a p e r  H
JEWELRY and
STA TIO N E R Y ,
l a n d i n g s ,
FA N C Y  GOODS,
of every description and sells at lower prices than any 
establishment in this part of the State.
P L E A S E  C A L L I A T
N o . I S p o llo rd  B lo c k .
Rockland, Nov. 26, 1856. 4S|f
S e a d ! R e a d !!
T 'llE  subscriber has removed the “ Music De-
-L pot” and “ Picture Gallery” to the second door north 
of h it old stand, und is now getting in New Stock aim 
fresh attractions.
Musical Merchandise of every description constantly on 
hand, or will he procured at short notice, consisting of 
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC, and INSTRUCTION BOOKS, 
VIOLONCELLO, VIOLIN nnd GUI I’AR 
STRINGS of various qualities.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, ACCOR- 
DEONS.&c., &c.
Some of those celebrated P IA N O  F O R T E S  which 
received the first premium nt the late Mechanics Fait in 
Boston, will be offered and will challenge conipetion both 
ns to quality aud price ; ufeo M clodcont* from the best 
Manufacturers
P ic t u r e s  in great variety varying in value trom 12 1-2 
cents to $10,00 each are on exhibition, nnd Frames will be
ipplied at short notice at satisfactory rates.
In order to meet tho wants of Sportsmen, Fishing Tackle, 
and Ammunition have been added to the Stock nnd all 
who are fond of Hunting and Pishing may rely on beiug 
supplied with good materials.
Sheet Music sent by mail to any part of the County.
Please call and examine. T criuw  C a sh ,
Orders for Book-binding prrmptly attended to,
„  L1 , T JOHN KING.
Rockland, Nov. 10th, 1856. 46tf 1
i taurook, carltox 4  Norwood, Camden.
• May 15, 1856. 201y
'CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
M 0R 8E, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M , S N O W ’S B L O C K ,
M filu  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e.
i T H E  subscribers grateful for the very liberal 
{ patronage which they have thus far received, would 
I again invite the attention of the public to their improved
' O r g a n s  an<l M e lo d c o n s.
i Also to n new instrument for CHURCH use, called the 
Q K G A N 1 M E L O D E O N , 
f which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi- 
j tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa- 
j cilities for manufacturing are now such us will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally ns low as other manufactur- 
l ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
■ effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style of 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand nud furnished 




Rockland, Feb. 13, 1656.
H . P. W OOD & SON.,
NO. 1 W ILSO N ’S BLOCK.
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
A N D
T i x x  H o o f i n g
done with prom ptne» in a workmanlike manner end war­
ranted.
Rockland, 4ugmt 12, 1856. Mtf
I T  H A S  W O R K E D  M IR A C L E S  .'
THAT all THE BALD and GRAY CAN BE RE. 
stored perfectly to original growth, and color so far u  
their locks me concerned does not admit of doubt ; bo 
sides, it will cure every possible disease of the scalp, 
whether developed as dandruff itching or in the sqape of 
cutaneous eruptions—even scaid-hcad-and in no possible 
case will it fail of curing as if by mngic, nervous or period­
ical head-ache, nnd if used twice a week by the young 
regularly, it will preserve the color, and keep the hair 
from falling, to any imaginable age. Read and judge.
Millford, Worcester C o., Mass., Nov. 1855.
PROF. O, J. WOOD—Dear Sir: I take pleasure in 
bearing voluntary testimony to the magic effects cf your 
wonderful Hair Restorative^ as far back ns 1836, iny 
hnir commenced falling off, until the top of my scalp be. 
came bald and smooth us glass, and It *has continued to 
fall for a great many years, notwithstanding I have used 
many celebrate,} prspaiaiions for restoration. Seeing 
your advertisement, I was induced to give your article u 
trial, and to my astonishment, found, after a few applica­
tions, that my hair became firmly set, nnd assumed a 
glossy and beautiful appearance ; and by the time I had 
used a quart hottie, my bald head was covered over with a 
young und vigorous growth of hair, which is new from 
one to two inches in length, and growing fust.
Yours, trulr,
IIENRY GOODRICH.
Charlestown, Mass., Aug. 9, 1855.
Geata:—Nothing but a duty and sympathy that I feel 
to communicate to others that are afflicted us I hnve been, 
would induce me to give this public acknowledgement of 
the benefit I have received trom Prof. Wood’s Hair Re-, 
storntive. When I first commenced using it, my hair was 
was quite gray, and in spots entirely bale. I have now 
useil the Restorative about five months, and my hair is en. 
tirely changed to its original color, brown, nud the new 
hnir is over three inches in length on the spots where It 
was bald. 1 have also been much gratified at Hie healthy 
moisture and vigor of the hair, which before was dry and 
it has ceased to come out as formerly.
Respectfully yours, <fcc.,
Mrs. R. a . STODDARD,
From Mrs, Ingalls, a well known nurse jn Boston.
Boston, Oct. 19th, 1855,
Gen ts:—At you request, and being so highly pleased 
with the effects of the Restorative, I am free to state that 
my hair had become quite thin, and entirely white. I have 
for the last five years been in the habit of using dye, but 
hearing of the extraordinary affecte of this article, I was 
induced to try it My hair has been restored to its origin* 
al thickness, and also to its former color which is light
brovt Yours Respectfullv,
MRS. INGALLS.
Bronktleiii, Ma»», Jnn 12,1855. 
I'rof. Wood—Dear Sir—Ilnving made trial ns your Hair 
Restoraiive, it gives me pleasure to atty, that its effects 
have been excellent in removing intlamntioii, dandruff, and 
n.con.stnnt tendency to Itching, with which 1 have been 
troubled from my childhood, and has also restored the 
hair, which was becoming gray, to its origiunl color. I 




(From the Jersey City Telegraph.]
W hxt is it  fou—T uts Wood's Uaib Rcstobatitk? 
I .  n question asked daily by hundteds. We answer wilh- 
nut hesitation or tear of contradiction, Ihst it is the only 
article known which will do all it prumises for the human 
hair. It will renew its growth—i. will slop its falling—it 
will reatcra its natural color ! I t’is not a Hair Dye, but a 
speedy and efficacious Restorative.
Cl. J . Y\ OOD & GO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, .Missouri. 
Agent in Rockiand, C. P. FESSENDEN ; iu Portland.H. H. Hay. ’
Wholesale Agents iu Boston, WEEKS ±  POTTER. 
August 1, 1856. 6m3I
SARGENT’S RJBADERS
AT
W H O L E S A L E .
E. R. SPEA R,
VVILL furnish dealers in SCHOOL BOOKS
S A R G E N T ’S Standard Readers at B o sto n  p r i c e .  ow-iw w
Rockiand, Nov. 25,1856. 48tf
Kennedy’s Discovery.
r a X n “d“ tCle direCt frOm Mr- Kenned7
48lf R. SPBAR’S.
